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System-to.·
monitor ·
foreigners

Taming tensions·between
campus and·· community

INS to _t~ack fo~eign

students, professors
TIFFANY REPECKI
STAFF WRITER

More than a year after the terrorist
attacks that rocked the United States, Big
' Brother is watchlng, especially foreigners. ·
To
improye
national __security,·
Immigration and Naturalization Services will
use sEVfs, the Student and ExchangB VIBitor
Information System, a $36.8 million Internetbased tracking system to monitor exchange .
viSitors come January.
,,.;;· ,. _,
SEVIS will house information pertaining to all foreign sttidehts, _visitors- _a nd their
· dependents., ,,maki.Ilg. the information equ_ally. accessible to federal agencies, US. eyucational··institutions and exc~a.n~ _J>ro~~~l!~~ ~ ·. ., _
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-sp,eaker will
fuel hostilities,_
•
_Muslims ·say
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UCF's decision to invite Daniel Pipes to
speak on today in.the Student Union sparked controversy among Muslim organizations on
campus.
Pipes, a oolumnist for the New York Post
and ·the· Jeru,salem Post, will lecture on the
terrorist threat today at 3 p.m. in the Key
West Ballroom. ·
As part of the Distinguished VIBitors
Series, Pipe's speech is sponsored by the UCF ·
Judaic Studies program.
Muslims _at UCF are outraged that Pipes
will address students, claiming he exaggerates Muslims as terrorists El!ld has created a
pro-Israel web site that encourages indivi~u
als to spy on Arab instructors.
"After the horrific tragedy [of Sept. 11],
Middle East issues are very sensitive,'' said
. senior Fai-8.z Kureshi, vice president of the
UCF Muslim Student Association. "I would
like someone who would foster understanding and not_mislead peop~e. I don't think Pipes ·
does a good job at fostering understanding._"
"Pipes says 10 to 15 percent of Muslims
are militant Muslims. That's a pretty big
· chunk," said sophomore Saleem Hafza.. "He
picks out the extremists, the one .percent of
PLEASE SEE
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Hitt ON 8

Men and women from UCF's crew team cirry out a shell onto th~ lake from the rusted shed they are trying to replace.
CHRISTINE DELLERT
STAFF WRITER

E

ighteen years ago_
Debra Parrish moved
with her family to the
·
residential comm.unity
on.the shores of Lake Pickett.
: They were the first private
residents fo own and use a
· IQ-Otorboat on the lake's _
waters.
"We were the mavericks .
with ·the ski-boat," said
Parrish.
Though the area was not
. as populated as today,
Parrish stili faced criticism
from her neighbors. Her family was disturb:ing the peace
of the quiet lakeside coinmunity.
A decaqe passed and the
neighborhood around Lake

Lake Pickett residents
reluctant to .welcome.UCF into neighborhood

~-

Pickett grew. Seven communities were constructed.
Fishermen .and world-class
water-skiers, such as Ronnie
Barton and Parrish's ·own
son, now inhabit the lake. ·
For 28 years, UCF's
women's rowing team has
also trained on the same 800acre lake. The team shares
the aquatic terrain with the
private residents of the Lake
Pickett coinmunity.

INSIDE
Making passes at people with glasses
Are people who aren't staring through a pair
of jam jars more likely to get more play?
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Lake ON 3

Index:

Rules of the game
The etiquette of going to ·a gentleman's club.

-OPINIONS, 11

Two weeks ago, UCF's
Board of Trustees approved a
move to purchase a six-acre
plot of land beside Lake
Pickett and construct a new
facility for the women's rowing team.
Residents along the lake,
such as Don Simica, did not
object to the rowers' presence in years past.
"UCF~s rowing team was
part of the charm of t~e lake,"

Simica said.
But now, Simica no
longer welcomes UCF's rowers as a charming addition to
his lakeside property. He, like
Parrish, joined other representatives from the seven
communities around the lake,
to' send out petitions to each
Lake Pickett neighborhood
association last April to
oppose the purchase.
The petitions reflect 85
percent _ of Lake Pickett
homeowners who oppose
Orange County's rezoning of
lakeside land for UCF's rowing team.
. · Despite resident opposition, Orange County Board of
Zoning Adjustment approved
UCF's plans a month later to
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J~· Branch

campllses blame elections
.co1~nm1ss1oner for·voting ·discrepanCy ·
>

•

•

••

officially·declared their candidaactions after Brevard officials be 100 percent perfect, then university's area campuses.
Mitchka agreed, and said the · cy. One student's records were on
ha:d to designate a computer they're wrong," he said. There's
·best solution to prevent ~future hold and another student was on
within their own student govern- always going to be problems."
No election is perfect, at ment lab as a voting booth.
Caswell, who attempted to voting problems for the remain- academic probation - grounds
least not in Florida anYw-ay.
If the Judicial Council contact Mitchka several times . der of the elections, would be to that prohibit' students from holdUCF's primary senate elections, decides that Mitchka committed before the election began to allow separate commissions .to ing a leadership position under
that concluded Wednesday, is a major violations that affected the request a voting booth and elec- conduct elections.at each branch UCF's Golden Rule.
. prime example of voting il;i.con- oqtcome of the senate elections, tion posters, said her biggest campus.
SGA's Attorney General
. • sistencies that continue to plague they will hold a new election and concern was .the fact that
For now; SGA has designated Marcus Fernandez reproached
the state on the university level.
Mitchka will not be compensated Mitchka did not return her phone . computers, voting booths and the election commission . and
SGA officials at the Brevard monetarily. Mitchka's position as- ·calls.
election posters to each Daytona Mitchka in a letter for failing to
campus have call~d for a: hearing elections commissioner ·is one of - _Mitchka argues that he did Beach and Brevard- campus to displa:y election·posters- in build• to investigate whether student -the few_paid titles within SGA.
not have her phone number and prevent further irregular~ties, ings where classes were held,
elections commissioner Top<t..~ . ,.-,
.
If his infractions are deemed · tried several times to contact her said SGA vice president Brian . both hel1,e and at branch campusBattles. :
-·
es.~ He .alJ.so blamed Mitchka for ·
Mitchka viofatect electionS.prd:i& ·. ~ millor; the Judicial lfouhcil wm· through e-mail. • dures after he failed to provide :ref~r Mitchka to SGA piesideµt
., Said Mitchka: "It's not like I ·
SGA's election commission =the eledion commission~s misvoting booths and election MB.!'co :Pefi~, who will _decide on :was trying 'to avoid them. I wish has encoilll:tered other tribula-' takes. ·
posters to branch campuses.
appropriat~ action. · ·
we had connected."
Ne~icg of a hearing by SGA's
tions during these elections after .
Tanya Caswell, executive. ~-· ~) M}tchka ' deflected · blame., ·
.,Sen. Jena Delk, a senator disqualifying five studeµts w~o ,,- ·Judicf~ Council for Mitchka had
• assistant for SGA Brevard, filed a · Ciaiilling he fulfined .his responsi- · froin the Brevard campus, _calls the .. Gommission _ .;in!tUinyi2r not 'bee:g. made.as of Friday
petition with SGA's Judicial biliUes-as elections coffimissfon- the yoting inconsistencies a· approved to run for- senate s~ats::.. -. , Run.:off. eiections for senate
Council last -week .to hold a hear- er.
result of on-going communication
Three of these students se_a ts begin Monday and end
· ing to investigate Mitchka's
"If they expect ·everything to problems between SGA-and the failed to complete a form that Wednesday.
SHEYLA NIEVES

~
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take .Pickett ·homeowners oppoSed to UCF expansion
of the lake after practicing-on it for
over two decades, he said.
.._develop the land with certain
Coa~h Kamrad remains posi.restrictions.
tive about the interaction between
Rowers may only practice from Lake Pickett residents and his crew
· 5:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. on weekends, team members.
mf<ler the imposed restrictions. The
"If [the restrictions] make the
maii,mum number of rowers . living conditions better for the resi- allow'e.d on the lake at one time is · dents, we will be happy to comp}y ·
'L JQ8, ,,Pr~ _the ,_np;iximum number of
with their needs," he said.
· ~sh~lJs on the lake at one time must
Marcus Gould, a graduate stu,_ be limited to 20.
dent and a resident of the Lake
Some residents still remain Pickett community, believes that
-unsatisfied with these restrictions, residents will be less hostile
and hold what Parrish believes to be ' towards UCF' s expansion if tp.ey
valid concerns - issues of personal are allowed a greater say in the
safety and environmental conserva- ' decision-making process.
tion.
Lake Pickett resident Jay
"We have to protect the jntegri- Evans agrees. ·
ty of where we live," she said.
''After attending meetings, I felt
s·imica's concern was the over- [UCF's decision to purchase Lake
crowding of the lake that would Pickett] was a done deal before they
inevitably result in safety hazards.
even.presented it to us," he said.
With boats co~g in from
Gould believes that misinforother areas, bacteria and other mation-is a key factor in considering
harmful organisms ~ay:_b_~ .inti:~t .~)1!:ey~.ll~io~1lat can ~~se between
duced into t:Qis eCOsys~·~m, •he said~'"' J!eSideJltS"h.fid UCf officials.
The animal ~d pl~t.life is destr~P:: . . . _, :,. If:~W,~£pf~.. de.<f!s,.at~ ,the~ t~e
tive and costly to exterminate. , .. ~f"f-~""" io the conii;p:un1~tQ.e. umyers1tywill
'We've been the--custodians ' oti:.,_ receive gre~tei support, he said.
this lake for year~," he said. - .:~c,:,··; ~- . . . "It's hard for poople to buy into
He .fears UCF ~wilf not uphol(f-" us, if they don't see us doing _the
the 'same conservationist mindset.
right thing," said Gould. ·
Parrish ·is also reluctant.
For right now; Lake Pickett res:..
"My only concern is that this idents are still optimistic and hopesituation is carried through the way ful that their new neighbor won't
[UCF1 said it will be," she said. "As spoil their beautiful lake.
/
·Two weekends ago, while praclong as they abide by [the restrictions], I truly believe that we can co- ticing on the water-ski slalom
exist peacefully."
course, Evans was impressed by the
Robert Holmes, vice president rowing team's courtesy, he said.
for UCF's Development Affairs, has
"The rowers demonstrated
heard residents' complaints and their willingness to work with me
defends the women's rowing team and share the space on the lake," he
as good users of Lake Pickett.
said.
The women's rowing has
Said Parrish: "I think that we
become familiar with the dynamics can live happily together."
FROM PAGE 1

and women's
crew teams
participated in
a practice r~ce
on Saturday.
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·universities must be.
_licensed to ·accept foreign
students by fall of next year
·FROM PAGE

1

sors.
The SEVIS . system is
intended" to simplify work for
INS officials by incorporating
paperwork and information
from several agencies, as well as
monitoring exchange programs
at universities through a singie
computer database.
First implemented as a voluntary policy on July 1, 2002,
SEVIS enrollment will become
mandatory beginning in the fall
of 2003 for international students, scholars, researchers,
professors and vocational students who wish to remain associated with an institution within
the United States.
UCF is one out of 1,000
schools to enroll in the tracking
program and received its certification in August. Seventy thousand schools that have accepted
international students and
scholars in the past have not yet
-.
joined SEVIS.
Students and exchange visitors currently attending UCF
must enroll in the system by Jan.
30 of next year. Those beginning
classes in the spring of 2003
must also be enrolled by that
date as well.
The university's International Student and Scholar
Services will act as a liaison
between UCF students and visitors and ~nforce the regulations·
mandated by the INS.
,
Once entered into SEVIS,
students and visitors must provide current personal information throughout their stay in the
United States. If individuals fail
to update their information, they
can lose legal status to remain in
the United States.
Maintaining information
includes reporting any changes
in name, local address, academic status, degree programs and
fields of study, or beginning and
ending dates · of any practical
training.
Foreign students are also
required to provide date of birth,
country of citJzenship, foreign

address and number of credits
completed per year.
Because the system is "very
rigid," students and visitors
must always double-eheck that
the information they provide is
accurate and complete, said
Saleha Suleman, director of the
International Student . and
Scholar Services.
"Miss one i, one a, or one e
and [you] might match the
· blacklist of the FBI or CIA," said
Suleman.
Schools must also regularly
report the status of their foreign
students and exchange visitors
throughout their stay in the
country.
SEVIS
provides
remin~rs and alerts to aid university faculty in the completion
of these reports.
If foreign students drop
below a full course of study without authorization, fail to maintain status or complete their
programs, or if the school takes
disciplinary action against students because they are convicteel of a crime, UCF is required to
notify the INS using SEVIS.
All paper forms needed to
enter the United States as a nonimmigrant student or visitor will
have a SEVIS barcode. When the
individual enters a U.S. port-ofentry, the barcode is scanned
and SEVIS alerts the appropri- .'
ate -institution· that the individual has entered the country.
When tjle student arrives
and registers, the school reports
and updates SEvIS, confirming
his or her arrival. But if the student fails to show, the student's
SEVIS record will be te:rminated
and INS · investigRtive and ·
enforcement officers will be notified.
Every ·two years, institutions must apply for SEVIS recertification in order to maintain
authorizati9n to enroll international students and bring in
exchange visitors.
In 2005, · the INS will look
over the univers~ty's records to
ensure it is abiding by the
agency's regulations. If the INS
discovers that UCF is not enter-

ing accurate data on time, or is
not ,responding·to SEVIS alerts
or reports, the INS will revoke
UCF's license for a year.
'We cannot afford non-compliance," said Suleman. "It's a
do-or-die system,!'
Suleman ·said that if UCF's
license was revoked, foreign students· and visitors associated
with UCF would have to return
to their homelands or find
another · certified institution to
attend.
But since.· the tracking systern doesn't.come cheap, many
are calling for foreigners to foot
the bill for the nation's foreign
tracking program.
"Fbr self-defense, the country has the full right to track people who come to the country
because the terrorists c3.1p.e
over on international student
visas," said graduate · Rajeev
Verma. .
Others say foreign students
shouldn't be penalized· with
extra fees simply because they
want to study at an American
institution.
"Some students come from
oppressive guvernments," f?aid
senior Gose Nesov. "There's
always a fear of being watched.
This might remind them of that."
One of the SEVIS regula'tions currently up for debate is
the prospect of charginginternational students, scholars,
researchers and professors a
$54 fee to enroll in the nation's
tracking serviee each time they
apply for a visa.
But for several foreign students, who have come to study
at UCF, they have had to apply
five or more times before they
were gr.anted a visa. Those students pay as much as $275 for a
singie visa, in addition to their
tuition, books and living e:xpenses.
Said UCF graduate Vikas
Tambde, "You're going to be
defending
America
and
American citizens, so it should
be paid by Americans.
"[This is] like I'm paying
you to spy on me:"
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Need h~lp with?
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Student Legal Services provides students with assistance
in selected areas of law such as lan.c;llord/ten.an.t, ·
consumer, chapter 7 ba:nkruptcy, crimin.al, traffic, &
uncontested dissolutions. .Q ualified stµdents can receive
consultation and representation free of charge.

Dr: Salena Suleman, director of the ISSS, gave a presentation on SEVIS, the tracking system for international students.
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More minuses,
few pluses in
new grade scale
stalled the plus/minus grading
system's use from 1999 until ·
2001.
.
Political science professor
Terri Fine said that student
government's lack of cooperation also delayed the new
grade scale's progress. 'Fine,
who chaired the committee
that developed the plus/minus
system, said little feedback
from SGA hindered the committee's efforts for almost an
.entire year.

SHEYLA NIEVES
STAFF WRITER

For a student, tlie difference between a C and C- can
mean the world - it can mean
the dllference between a passing or failing grade.
Students who have complained that the plus/minus
grade scale - an optional
grading system UQF implemented last fall - has spoiled
their spectacular grade point
averages, or even their
chances of passing, will finally
know .if their complaints are
legitimate by spring semester.
Intended to give instructors a more _precise way of · _
awarding
grades,
the
plus/minus grade scale allows
professors to give .25 more or
less points .for plus or minus
grades. 'A -professor who applies
the plus/minus grade scale
·will award a student 3.25
points for a B+ average, .25
points more than a·B can earn
a student under the regular
grade scale. But a B- will earn
a student a 2. 75, .25 points less
than a B would have earned
them under the regular system.
Students arglie the system has done little to boost their grade point averages
w.hen it counts, since there are
no A+ grades awarded under _
the plus/minus system. Some
classes do not award credit for
-grades below a c average.
The Office of Academic
Affairs will compare student
grade point averages from fall
2001 and 2002, to those of fall 2000, before· the plus/minl!s
system was in place, to.determine if and how the
-John Schell
plus/minus , grading system
Assistant
vice president
diminished student grade
· ofo~ode ·
- . point averages.
·
· The study will compare
student grades in courses with_
high enrollments· and many
sections that have applied and
- do .not use the plus/minus
Many professors CQntinue
grade scale.
to -resist the new ·grade scale,
· Once the UCF faculty sen- insisting -it is too difficult to- .·
ate discusses the ·study's create .new percentage scales
results, it inay ·reconsider and discern students with boreither fully impl~menti:mg the derline grades.
grade scale or eliminating it For students across the
altogether.
board, the new grade scale
-In 1996, the faculty senate earns inconsistent grades
pushed for the creation of a · from professors who opt to use
plus/minus grading system. A the system and those who
committee studied three dif- choose not to. ·
ferent version_s !IDd chose the
Transcripts from fall 2001
grading·systein with the least - reflect that less than half the ·
effect on student grade point faculty, - about 42 percent, .
ayerages.
applied tlie plus/minus scale,
"They didn't want to said Schell.
either inflate or deflate stuLike professors, the
dents' grades," said John majority of students do not
Schell, assistant vice presi- . support the new. system. SGA'.s
dent for academic affairs. survey this past spring report. .'.'They just wanted to be able to ed 80 percent of the 3,061 stu_be more specific and award dents who voted preferred a
students more concisely the plus-only system.
·· credit that they earned."
· · Even if the university
Slated to begin in fall decided to fully implement the
1999, the plus/minus gracting plus/mj:hus grade · scale,
system hit bumps that delayed administrators cannot make .
. its -implementation. -; ,
· the
system , mandatory
· .The jp.stalla.tion . of-. because professors do not
PeopJeSoft, )he- new adminis-, · have· to report plus or minus
tratiye ia.format~Qn; syfjtem;--. grades. : =

ey just ·
wanted to
.be able to
be more
spefific
and award
students
more
concisely
the credit
·_ they that
earned.
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Moore no more fOr council event
Despite
Michael Moore's
cancellation~ "We
the People," a UCF Progressive
_
Council event, will
go on Oct. 22 in
front of the
Student Union.

. Speaker ·said he never
agreed to UCF appeararice
"We the People" will feature
environmental, political and work•
- ers' . rights groups in front -of the
In an e-mail letter to mem- Student Union all day on Oct. 22, bers of the -UCF Progressive before.- the gubernatorial debate
• Council, activist Micha~l Moore inside the Student Union. ''We All
cancelled his controversial Count" and "Rock the Vote" will
appearance at UCF, but the_ have a table, along with -Florida
Progressive' Council vowed Jts- -Greens and Greenpeace. Union
• event: would·go on. _.
group AFL:.CJO will also have a ·
Citing the . death of · his table, as will the American -Civil
mother, Veronica M9ore, on July Liberties Union. , · Sch~duled speakers illclude
·• 8 at the age of 81, Moore wrote_,
"I am~in no mood or con~tion to several drug policy speakers,
give speeches anywhere."
Clarice Pollock of the Florida
- Moore expresseq support Chapter of the.National Organiza• for Progressive Council's plans tion .for Women and Greg Palast, in the e-mail, and shock over an investigative reporter for the
the $20,000 that his agent, Lisa BBC and author of "The Best
_. Bransdorf, charged UCF - Democracy Money Can Buy," a
Progressive Council and SGA. movie that details Florida's flawed
He also wrote that he never presidential election in 2000.
agreed to speak a~ UCF this
• October.
"I have never in ·my life
charged to speak at a political
rally. I am shocked that this has
~ happened with all your groups.
I, like Ralph Nader and many
others, have a lecture agent
who sorts -through the many
requests for paid .gigs sponsored by universities or town
hall lecture series.
"But to come and help stop
the re-election .Qf Jeb Bush - I
would !!ever takf) a dime for
such a thing, to imply such a
• thing is so far from the trutn,
and l;am SO SOITy whatever has
happenec\ -0r.has been done in
-• my name 'by the lecture -agency"
Moore defended his agent
i;n his letter claiming that, she
• accepted the $20;000 assuniing
it was an official school event.
Bran~dorf could not .be reached
• fof c§J_ihn~nt. __' -~ <
~
:,·' Mo6re's withdrawal .. froni
Prqgiessive ColJilcil~~- . 'We th0:~ _.·
Pem~fo;' ,, event ·oµ Oct. ~2 "
• angere~- Mike Tiner and·Brian
Cr.egger; the eveh.t' s organizers.
After ·.securing $20,000 from
SGA; for ~Moore's_- appearance,
they pleaded with .him to make
the trip to UCF.
·· '
· Both Tiner and· Cregger
sa)d that they blamed Moore's
•- agent foF the ordeal, although
_Tiner said Moore - deserves -,
blame as well.
"The first person through-out the process that I was mad
· with was Lisa Bransdorf," said
-Cregger. "I thought the amount
· • was a little high. I V{as mad at
her because we never got the '
straight information from her."
•
"My first rea~tion was
-anger and rage," said Tiner. "I was angry at him, his agent, the
whole -situation."
. ·
·· Said Cregger: "I apologize
that this whole PfQCess was like
this. I thought the nillnbers
,.
were high. I apologize for any
· • mistakes I made in_this process;
but things'will work out::
Despite the setback, . ~he
Progressive Council members
said their. event, "We the
Poople,~' would &till be a strong
campus function. ' .
"I think we've g'0t an awe-. - .
some event planned, despite all
the monkey wrenches.that have
been thrown in," said. Tiner.
0
"There will be a lot of great
speakers talking about a lot _of important issues~"
JASON IRSAY
- -STAFF WRITER
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·Hitt says

Pipes free
Jo speak·
on.campus

., "I feel that [Pipes] is a very articles he has wriften, while othPresident •Hitt responded· to
Muslim students in a letter stating decisive and inflammatory per- ers will ask for his supporting
the entire population and claims it that he would not cancel Pipes' - son, especially when it comes to researeh.
"The best way· to confront a
is 15 percent of the Muslim popu- appearance, even if the topics ·he Arab Americans . and Muslim
lation.
discusses are extreme or offen- Americans," said Omar Dajani, a problem is directly at the source in
"His facts are ungrounde'd, sive.
UCF graduate. He's totally outside a scholarly and polite, academic
there's no basis. He says things .
"Institutions of higher educa- the view of the Americai+ people." way," said Kureshi.
Hitt agreed in his letter. :
that are so extreme that it doesn't tion have always been places
Still, most intend to attend
He wrote, "Throughout the
make sense."
where
freedoms,
including the lecture, despite opposing
The Student Muslim Associa- .speech, can flourish," wrote · views on an extremely personal year the university hosts. a variety
·of speakers. Many of them hold
tion on campus was so alarmed President Hitt. "Our university issue. _
Many hope Pipes' speech will divergent, sometimes even unpopabout Pipes' appearance, they prides, itself on being a place
sent letters to administrators ask- where all topics can be discussed answer que~tions regarding past ular, opinions. We encourage
ing them to cancel Pipes' session. in an open and.unfettered way."
statements he has made and past those who may disagree with any
FROM PAGE

1

TITLE 'VI:· THE ELECTION STATUTES
Chapter 601 Definitions: (Defined, but not limited to)
A. Active Campaigning - Any display or distribution of
tangible items for o candidate/ticket for on elective
office of the student body
B. Authorized by Candidate - Candidates written
approval.
C. Auxiliary Organization · Any organization not
affiliated with UCF and with esteemed community
prominence. (i.e. Shriner's, Kiwanis, League of
Women Voters)
D. Campaign Materials
l . Authorized - Any Items approved by the Election
Commission, which contribute lo a candidate's '
campaign, including ~ectric Media.
2. Unauthorized -Any items not approved by the
Election Commission, which contribute lo a
•; · candidate's campaign, including Electronic
Media.
E. Campus Media · Auniversity media with on
audience in excess of two thousand (2000)
students.
F. Contribution -Any service, good.s or sum of money
donated to the candidate·with the intent of
promoting or aiding the candidate in his/her
campaign.
G. Election Bulletin Board · Bulletin board containing ·
election information. The Election Commission shall
maintain the board in the Senate Workroom.
H. Election Period - Shall start Monday of petitions
ond end twa (2) weeks ofter the lasi doy of voting.
(For special elections, the Election Commission shall
. define the election period no later than two [2)
school days after regular voling.)
I. Electronic Mec!ia -Any campaign publicity
transferred electronically.
J. Endorsement ·To formally support a given
candidate or ticket.
K. Libel -Amethod of defamation expressed by print,
writing, pictures or signs; any false and
unprivileged publication that is injurious lo the
reputation of another. ·
L Major Violation · Any violation that affects-the
outcome of an election, repeated minor violations,
or blatant disregard of election statutes.
M. Majority Vote · Minimum of fifty percent (50%)
plus one [I) of the voles/vole.
N. Material Fact -One which constitutes the relevancy
of eligibility of a candidate/ticket for a particular
office.
0. Minor Violation -Any violation or oversight of
statutes that does not affect the outcome of an
election.
P. Partisan - Publicly stating approval or disapproval
of a candidate/ticket.
Q. Professional Service -Any service provided to a
candidate/ticket by an individual or organization,
which normally receives payment for this service.
R. School Day - One (1l school day shall be
considered OS any weekday, Monday t.hrough
Friday, in which_at least one (I l class is officially
scheduled.
S. Semesters · Foll, Spring, and Summer, with
attendance in any or all Summe·r terms being
counted as no more tho one (II semester.
T. Slander - Oral -defamation; the speaking of false or
malicious words concerning another, whereby injury
'results to his reputation.
U.Tangible Items -Anything inanimate that may be
seen or touched, which infers that a candidate/
ticket intends lo run for on elected Stu~enl
Government office.
V. Third Parties - Individuals or organizations other
than the candidate/ticket themselves. ·
W. Third Party Advertising -Solicited or unsolicited
support for a candidate/ticket by on organization
or individual other than the candidate/ticket

days in which those candidates/tickets who are not.
qualified may clear up questions of qualifications.

themselves.
X. Unauthorized by Candidate -Anything without a
candidates written approval.
Y. Week -Any calendar week containing al least one
(I) school day (Monday - Friday).

D. Sholl procure and compile o concise report of all
602.5 Removal of Election Commission Members
requirements and regulotions in reference to
posting of tangible campaigning on the entire
A. The Elections and·Appointments Committee shall
University of Central ~orida Campus(es). The
meet and determine if an Election Commissioner
. Election Commission shall also distribute this report
may have violated the Election Stotutes.
al the lime of Petition pick-up.
B. If the Elections and Appointments Committee
Chapter 602 The Election Commission
E..Each Commissioner shall maintain office hours on
decides that an Election Commission Member[s)
the Election Bulletin Boord for each day of the
may hove committed a major/minor violation of
election period. ·
·
602.1 Membership: The Election Commission's
Election Stotutes, ii shall notify the Student Senate
membership shall be composed of nine (9) students
1. The Main Campus Election Com~ission office
in writing by the next Senate meeiing following the
location shall be provided for under the direction
. from the University of Central ~orida: The Supervisor
committee action.
and agreement between the Student Body
of Elections will hove served as an Electi~ns
C. At the recommendation of the Elections and
President, Student Body Vice President and the
Commissioner ol UCF for a minimum of one
Appointment Committee, the Student Senate may
Student Senate President Pro Tempore, upon the '
election period.
remove any member of the Elections Commission
approval of Senate.. Office hours shall be
by 2/3 v9te.
maintained by at least one (I ) Commissioner from
A. The Supervisor of Elections, an Assistant Supervisor
D. All Election Commissioners must be mode aware
of Elections, and three (3) Commissioners
the hours of 9:00 a.m. to.5 p.m., Monday through
that they are liable to hove partial or all moneys
(members) shall be appointed three (3) Senate
Friday.
withheld from their final paychecks based on the
2. All area (ompus questions concerning elections shall
meetings prior lo the Fall Semester. The
dismissal clause for violating the Student Government
be redirected to the main campus.
remainder must be confirmed one (l ) week prior
Election Statutes or the Constitution of the Student
lo the start of active campaigning.
F. Sholl acknowledge ond record the quantify of all
Body of the University of Central ~orida at any lime
B. Commission members may not hold any other
authorized campaign materials before such
during their term as on Election Commissioner.
elected or appointed Student Government positions.
materials are posted by the candidates/tickets.
E. In the case of the removal of on Election
C. Commission members' terms of office shall run for
The Election Commission shall keep an accurate
Commission member, an appeal by an Election
one (l) year from the date on which they are con
representation of any campaign materials.
Commissioner to the Judicial Council, shall be
firmed. Commissioners shall hold office for o
G. Shall be respo~sible for checking the campus
submitted, in the form of a typed letter and signed
maximum of three (3) terms.
.
everyday for any unauthorized campaign materials
in ink, within forty-eight (48) hours of the Student
during the period between the day before the start
Senate's decision. The appeal shall be delivered to
602.2 Duties of the Supervisor of Elections:
of Active Campaigning and the day after the
the Chief Justice.
completion of elections.
A. Sholl maintain a Campaign Expense Statement
H. Shall make arrangement for the removal and
Chapter 603 Election Funding
Notebook of oil candidates' Campaign Expense
record all unauthorized campaign materials
'Statements, lo be used os a public record.
immediately and initiate appropriate action lo fulfill A. Sufficient funds shall be available for the election
B. Sholl not be actively identified with any candidate
the requirements of these Election Statutes.
process from the Student Government Elections Account.
or campaign for elective office, nor act in any
I. Sholl notify all campus media of the results of the
B; The Election Commission's hourly wage and weekly
partisan manner during membership on the
election (in memorandum form) withiJ\ twenty-four
hour limit shall be specified in the ActivitY and
Election Commission.
(24) hours of the confirmation of the election results.
Service Fee Budget, as o port of the· Student
C. Shall post on the SGA Bulletin Board, all election
l ·Shall conduct three (3) meetings, at varying ti~es,
Government Elections Account.
to explain the Election Statutes, and to answer
results no lo!er than 12:00 p.m. on the afternoon
1. The Election Commissioners shall not be paid their
following the elections.
questions concerning them, for all candidates/
final paychecks until all the duties hove been
D. Sholl submit o list of problems, solutions, or
tickets -one (l ) before Petition of Candidacy , ond
determined fulfilled (by the Student Body President).
possible changes lo the Election Statutes within two
'one (l I after Petition of Candidacy.
(2) weeks following each election lo the Elections·
K. Shall send o copy of the Election Statutes to all
Chapter 604 Candidates
and Appointments Committee.
campus media notifying them that these statutes
E. Shall maintain a notebook containing all pertinent
will be used in the upcoming election, before the
All candidates for Student Government positions must
information related to violations of the Election
end of Declaration of Candidacy.
meet the minimum requiremen~ set forth in Trtle X:
Statutes. This notebook shall include, but not be
L. Sholl procure a canopy large enough lo provide a
Installation and Eligibility Requirements:"
- limited lo: notices of violations; fines levied; actions
protective covering for those voling in hnt of the
token; Judicial Council decisions; and all material
· Student Union.
-· 604. l A. Fall Elections
relevant to reaching these decisions. Each piece of
M. Sholl procure posters, which will be displayed in
I. Condidotes must file a Petition
documentation pertaining to violations shall be
each building in which classes ore held, and shall
o. Candidates for colleges must have fifty (50) sig
signed and doted, with the time noted by the
advertise in all campus media information
natures (from students currently enrolled in
Supervisor of Elections.
regarding elections. These qdvertisements shall
his/her college) F. Sholl be responsible for submitting a typed report to
begin with the first issue published by the campus
b. Candidates for and Undeclared position a) the Main
the Student Senate at each Senate meeting
media for the Spring semester, and on (l l week
Campus must hove twenty five (25) signatures
throughout the election period. Failure lo make a
before petitions become available for the Foll
frcim students with undecided majors. The .
report to the Senate two. (2) times during on
semester. These shall contain the total expense
signatures on the Petition form must be from
election period will resu~ in the automatic dismissal
limits--for each candidate. Information concerning
students enrolled at the Main Campus.
of the Supervisor of Elections.
the Petition of Candidacy Forms shall begin at least
c. Candidates for At-Large positions at area campuses
ten (I 0) days prior to all elections, and shall
G. Sholl.be responsible for submitting a memorandum
must hove at least twenty five (25) signatures on
lo the Student Body President, if Commission
include the dote, time, place of voling, offices to be
tlie Petition Form. The signotures on the Petition
members ore not completing the duties assigned
elected, and when Declaration of Candidacy_ends.
form must be from students enrolled al the
in 602.3.
N. Sholl by 5:00 p.m. 'on the Thursday prior to the
respective area campus.
H. If the Supervisor of Elections is dismissed by the
election, organize, publicize and take all
2. Petitions may be obtained from the Senate
Student Senate or by the appellate process or
responsibilities of establishing a Candidate Forum
Secretory no earlier than 9:00 o.m. on the first
resigns voluntarily during an election period, the
(open to all students), and determining where the
(l st) school day of the third (3rd) week of the,Fall
Assistant Supervisor of Elections shall assume the
forum will be held (in a large-capacity _area).
semester, and will be turned in at the time of the
responsibilities of. the Supervisor of Elections, and
0. Sholl notify the tickets and all campus media of the
candidate's declaration of candidacy.
on Assistant Supervisor of Elections shall be elected
dote, time ond place of Candidate Forum by the
3. Declaration of Candidacy will toke place during the
from and by the Election Commission.
first (l st) school day after the Declaration of
fourth (4th) week of the Foll semester. Declaration
Candidacy ends.
of Candidacy will run frQm 9:00 a.m. until 5:00
· 602.3 Duties of the Election Commissioners: The
P. Sholl not specify rules or procedures in addition ID
p.m. Monday through Wednesd_!!y. The Senate
Supervisor of Elections shol) supervise and direct the
the Election Statutes, unless the Senote has·
Secretory, or his/her designee, shall sign and dote
Election Commission. They:
approved them in Resolution form. . _
the form "received." The candidate shall complete,
Q. Shall be responsible for advertising the Spring
sign and dote the form. The form shall contain a
A. Sholl not be actively identified with any candidate
Election In the campus media three [3) weeks
"Candidate Expense Disclosure Statement."
or campaign for elective. office, nor act in any
before the end of the Fall semester.
4. The Senate Secr~lary shall immediately post and
partisan manner during membership on the
R. Sholl submit o letter of resignolion lo the Student
send by facsimile lo the area campus Student
Election Commission.
Body President ond the Supervisor of Elections, in
Government, the declaration and seal number of
case of voluntary resignation.
B. May on~ establish polling _places in the,following
the candidates filing for office on the Election
locations unless otherwise approved by the Senate
Bulletin Boat( located in the Senate Work Room,
in Resolution form:
602. 4 Duties of the Director of Student Government
to be officially posted up al 5:00 p.m.
l. In front of the Student Union (South Side).
Support Services
5. Active campaigning shall nof begin before ·
2. Al all branch campuses, in the area of the
B:OO o.m. on the first (l st) day of the week
Student Lounge.
- A. Sholl check the qualifications of all candidates, and
following Declaration of Cqndidacy.
, ·c. Shall m~ke arrangements for voting materials for
shall post-the names of those qualified lo hold .
B. Spring Elections (Presidential)
the elections. It shall arrange for other such things
office, on the El.ection Bulletin lloard, with one (I )
I. The Student Body Presidential Candi~ate, the
as required for the proper, effitienl, impartial, and
school day af:!er the end of Declaration of
Student Body Vice Presidential Candidate and the
legal completion of the elections.
Candidacy. .There shall be two (2) additional school
Vice President for the Executive Branch Condidote

··"

....

shall be running motes, therefore forming a ticket.
The Presidential ticket must file a Petition form with
the signatures of four hundred and fifty [450)
students currendy enrolled at the-University of
. Central Aorido.
2. Petitions may be obtained from the Student
Government Senole Secretory no earlier than
9:00 a.m. on the first (1st) Monday of the third
(3rdi week af the Spring semester. The Petition
will be turned in al the lime of the candidate's
declaration of candidacy.
3. Declo.ration of C~ndidocy for Spring elections shall
be during the fourth (4th) week of the Spring
semester, and shall tokeplace between 9:00 a.m.
and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Thursday.
4. The Student Government Senate Secretory sholl
sign and dote the form "received." The
condidote/ticket shall complete, sign and
dote this form.
.
5. The-Student Government Senote Secretary shall
immediately post the Declaration 9n the Election
Bulletin Board and send by facsimile to th~ area
campus Student Governments.
. 6.Active Campaigning shall not begin before
9:00 a.m. on the first (lst) day of the sixth
(6th) week.
Chapter 605 Election Procedures
605. l Election Code of Ethics
A.-No candidate/ticket shall misrepresentony
material fact in campaign materia~or incampoigning in any form.
B. No candidate/ticket or individual moy perjure
himse~ before the Elections Commission.
C. No condidote/ticket or individual may misrepresent
any campaign material as being the.material ~f
any candidate/ticket other than themselves.
D. No candidote/ticket shall condone or authorize the
destruction or theft of campaign material of
. another candidate.
E. No candidate/ticket shall commit slander or libel.
F. No candidate/ticket shall commit or·attempt
o bribe.
605.2 Active Campaigning
· A. All campaign materials, including candidat~ web ·
sites, must be registered with the Election Commis'sion,
and must conform lo the report cited in 602.3 E.
B. Distributors of campaign materials are restricted in ·
the-following ways:
1. No campaign moterial will be distributed in the
residence halls or by sliding said material u,nder
the door.
2. No distribution of campaign material will be
permitted in the residence halls before
U:00 o.m. or after 9:00 p.m. 3. No campaign material will be distributed within:
a. The University designee Computer labs,
except Student Government officially ·
approved Electronic Media;
b. The Library, Bookstore (does not include
said breezeway);
c. Classrooms;
d. Inside the Student Union Building, in~luding
gated patio area_s;
e. The Election tent boundaries.
C. Condidotes may not devise a name, '.which will _
associate them with another candidate.

(I

605.3 Electronic Media
A. At the beginning of all Electronic Messages, the
following shall appear: "This message shall not
be forwarded." ·
B. On all Electronic Messages, the ~ate and name
of the Election Commissioner who approved ihemessagesholl appear al the bottom.
C. All Electronic Media shall adhere lo all eJertion
stotutes:
605.4 Electio.nTimes
A. Foll Elections shall be held the sixth [6th) week of thesemesternnd Spring Elections shall be held the ·
seventh [7th) week of the semester. ~ - B. Election times will commence at 8:00 a.m. on Monday
and wi11 continue through 5:00 p.m. Wednesday, .
noting that Polaris shuts down everyday for maintenance.

'
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campus speaker to attend, to listen, and to courteously present
· theif own thoughts and opinions."
•
Hitt 31$0 noted ..that later on
in the year UCF·would host an
Islamic studies scholar who
would offer his or h~r perspec• tives.
Dajam said; "My main ques- .
. tion is why the good office of Hitt
• would sponsor someone [like
Pipes]. ..pitting us against each
other."
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Central ~orido and The Student Body Stalutes.
B. All campaign malerials must be removed from 'the
605.11 Third Porty Compoigrling an~ Support
campus by 12:00 p.m. on Monday of the week
following the final day of voting, by the
A. The candidale/ticket is not responsible for
condidale/ticket. Failure to do so will result in o
unauthorized verbal, written or physical campaigning
twenty dollar ($20.00) fine being levied by the
by third parties.
Uection Commission. .
.
B. Guidelines on organizations:
C. The Section Commission shall meet and determine if o
605.5All Special Elections will follow these some BectiO'n
1. Only registered dubs and organizations can endorse
candidale/ticket violated the Uection Stalutes, ond
Stalutes, uri.less otherwise staled herein.
• and/or ·support ocandidale/ticket.
shall charge-any condidale/ticket thot violales the
2. dubs on.d orgonizalions thal choose to campaign,
Uection Stalutes wtth omajor minor violation. These
A. ASpecial Section will occur if the winning
support and/or endorse condidales/tickets are
steps shall be token immediale~ following a report
condidote/ticket is disqualified. If there is on~ one subject to all guidelines in these Stotutes and the
alleging thot a condidote/ticket hos violaled the
(1) condidale in oSpecioi Section, no election will be
UCF Golden Rule, including, but not limtted to,
Uection Stalules.
necessary.
~under and libel douses.
1. If the Uection Commission charges the condidote/
8. On~-quolified candidates/tickets who ran in the
( lndividuak thal ch0ose lo campaign, support and/or
' ticket with a minor violation, tt may access ofive to
Primary Section, including wrtte~n condidales/tickets,
endorse-ocondidote/ticket ore su~ect lo all guidelines
twenty dollar ($5-$20) fine (depending upon the
will be placed on the New Section ballot.
in the Stotutes ond the UCF Golden Rule, including, but .
severity of the offense), by omajori!Y vole of the
C. There will be no new wrtte-in condidates/lickets for ·
not limtted to, ~under ond libel douses.
Commission, for each violation.
New Sections. ·
.
2. If the Section Commission feels thal o
D. ANew Section wi11 be held ot leost one (1) week
_·Chapter 606 Campaign Expense Slalement
condidale/ficket hos committed a major violation,
following the end of the oppellote proc~, but no
then tt shall both notify the J~dicial Council ond the
more than two (2J' weeks after the end of the ·
A.' Spring Campaign Expense Stalements must be
candidale/ticket in writing within 24 hours of tts
decision.
·
appellate process. .
received in the Senate Secretary's Office, ond Foll
Campaign Expense Stalements must be received by
D. All fines-must be poid to the Cashier who will then
605.6 All New Sections wiU follow these some Bection
the Senale Secretary's Office no later than 5:00 p.m.
deposit them into the Student Government Bections
Stotutes, unlll$ other'Mse stoled herein.
on the day after the end of voting, and bear the time
Account ond issue o receipt to the offender as well os
of delivery and the initiak of the appropriate
to the Director of Student Government Support
A, ANew Section will occur if the race·is •involidaled" by
Secretory.
Services.
the Judicial Council. If there is on~ one (1 ) condidale · 8. Campaign Expense Statements must be turned in
E. Rnes shall not be counted lowt1rds Expense Limtt nor
in the New Election, no election is necessary.
regardless of the amount of money spent {even
registered on the Campaign Expense Stalemenl.
B. ·on~ quolified candidates/tickets who ron in the
F. Foaure to appeal ofine within two (2) school days or
SO.OOJ.
Primary Section, including wrtte-in condidotes/tickets,
( Campaign moteriol in support of the condidote/ficket
to pay fine wtthin ten (1 OJ school days of posting al
will be pieced on the New Section Ballot.
will be considered in his/her/their Campaign Expense
the end of the oppellote procll$ will resu.h in the
C. There will be no newwrite-in candidales for
· Statement.
condidote's/ticket's disqualificofion. There shall .be o
D. No co~didote may accept free publicity from any
forty-eight (48) hour grace period for the payment of
New Bections.
media, which does not offer the SOjlle service(s) to the ·
fines under appeal._This grace period shall begin
D.ANew Uection will be held al least one (1) week
when the oppeak procll$ has finished.
following the end of the oppellote process, but no
other condidales for the some office, in writing, two
(2) days before the med'io's deadline.
G. If the Section Commission feek thot ocandidate/
more thon two (2) weeks after the end of the
ticket has committed omajor violation, then tt shall
appellate process.
'· E. The Campaign Expense Stalement, which must be
notify the Judicial Council inwriting, by 5;00 p.m. on
signed by the Condidote altesting to its validity, shall
the Monday following the pubhc posting of the
indude on ttemized list of oll Compoign Expenses and
605.7 Voling
election results.
Contributions, including:
H. The Section Commissiori shall determine whether the
1. Any physical maleriak used,
A. All students shall be eligible to vote for one (1) ticket
sum of all violations equok omajor or minor violation.
2. Any rented or loaned equipment,
during the Spring Section.
3. Anyone hired for, or giving lime for professional
B. All students shall be eligible to vole for the
Chapter 608 Contestmenls/Appeals
representofive(s) of their College ond aeligible Area
service,
4. Refreshments used for campaign purposes.
Compos representative during the Fall Election.
A. Any contestmenl/oppeal of a campaign, Section
F. If discounts, loaned equipment, donaled maleriok,
C. Any student-with odouble major shall be eligible to
Commission decision, or an election by o
refreshments, or professional services given free ore
vote under on~ one of his/her registered majors.
candidate/ticket shall be submttted in the form of a
not offered t~ all condidales in advance, by pasting in
D.'At oft voting places, there shall be cletoiled instructions
typewritten letter and signed in ink. This letter of
written form on the Section Bulletin Boord, forty-eight
on how to vote.
contestment shall be hand-delivered lo the Director of
(48) hours prior lo Declorofion of Candidacy, they
Student Government Support Services, ~ well os a
must be listed al fair market volue and added lo the
605.8 Wrtte-in Condidales
copy to the Chief Justice ond the Supervisor of
total expendttures. This does not include ttems that
Sections, no IDier thon 5;00 p.m. on the Wednesday
were purchased at a reduced cost while on sole to the
A. Wrtte-in Condidales·names wiU not be placed on
ballots. ·
following public pasting of election resuhs.
general public.
· B.The Section Commission shall review oll appeok ond
G.All ttems listed on the Campaign Expense Statement
8. All wrtte-in condidotes must complete the some
formulate a decision within one (1 ) week based on the
slloB be accompanied by the original receipt or some
paperwork thot other candidates must file exceiit
case presented. This decision may be further
validation of the fair market value. All receipts will
for the petition.
appealed to the Joolcial Council. If the appeal of any
include the name and phone numi.e; of the business
from_which the ttem(s) or service(s) wer~ purchased.
condidote/ticket ~ based u~ direct action of the
605.9 Balloting
Section Commission, ·tt shall ~reviewed by the
If oreceipt is not available, an estimale muSt be
Judicial Council and bypass the Election Commission.
included with the Campoign Expense ~totement. It
A. The Supervisor of Uections, the Director of Studenl
may be etther a listing of the ttem iii ocurrent cotolog
C. Nofificofion of action with due ca~ must be
. G~vernment Supfiort Services, must be present ot the
presented to the condidcite/ticket forty-eight (48)
from oreputable company, or owritten estimate
tobulalion of resuhs.
hours ofter the decision is mode.
containing: on exact br!_lOkdown of the ttem(s) or
B. Each condidote/ticket, after the officio! ballot counting,
D.Any appeal must-list reasons for appeobng the
service(s), the price of the descnDed ~em{s) or
moy coll for o recount of votes, ot which time he/she
- decision of the Section Commission or list charges
service(s), the name oiicl phone number of the
may be present. and/or violations olegedly committed by o.
business, and the signature of the person making
C. No ballot shall be disqualified if the voter's intentions
candidate/ticket or Section Commissioner(s).
the estimale.
·are determined »legal" ond »dear" by the Section
E. Upon receiving th-e appeal, the Judicial Council shall
. H. The fair market value of o professional service shall
Commission.
be the nor:mol wage, which the person receives when
determine the.type of appeal ond course-of-action
ovoiloble to tt, as specified below:
·
providing this service. This wage must be ·
69).10 Section Contingency Pion.
documented: the poy rote, business name and phone ·
1. Condidales/fickets Appealing on Uection Couna1
Decision:· The Judicial Council shall deteniiine
number must be supplied.
In case of ocampus emergency which may impede the
-whether the Section Commission's decision was
I. Any destroyed moteriol may be replaced wtthout
voting process, the Student Body President may, upon
additional entries to the candidate's Campaign
incorrect, procedural~ or substantively. II may
consukation with the 5upervisor of Sections , suspend or
uphold or overturn the Be.ction Commission's
Expense Stalemenl.
~elay and election and reschedule tt within seven (7)
J. Senotoriol candidales who campoign together on the
decision.
. _
days ofter the suspended or delayed election or os soon
some campaign moteriok may dauii the. cost of these
2. Contestmenls Dosed on Section Commissioners
thereafter as practicable. In the evenl of on election susmoteriok in proportion lo on equal division among
Violating Section Stalutes: The Judicial Cou~cil
pension or delay, the new election times will be properly
shall detemiine if the Uection Commission ·
themselves.
advertised through student media ond posted on the
membertsl violaled Stotute, if so,
a. Did this offed the Section Resuhs? If this is the
Chapter 607_ Violotiol!S
case, then the Judicial Couna1 may coll for o New
aection and may require thal the Ilection
A. All condidotes must be mode aware that they ore
Commission member(s) receive no money ond be
liable lobe fined for Violating The UCF ~olden Rule,
The Student Government Beciions Sl~utes, The
referred to Judicial Programs for restitution.
b. If the_.violation did not effect the ~lection resuhs,
Constttulion of the Studenl Body, of the Universtty of
( Sections will run from 10:00 o.m. to 7:00 p.m. for the
Student Union Tent.
D.ARun Off Section will occur, the week following
pasting of the Bection resuhs, between the two
condidotes/tickets receiving the most votes _{pr~viding
· no ca.ndidote or ticket received omajority of
votes cost)._

Election Bulletin Boord.
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.Here's your opportunity...
The future is currently
hiring writers and editors.·
email eaitor@ucf(uture.com

and is considered to be a minor violation of the
Chapter 61 0 Referendum Section
Stalutes, the Judicial Council may then require tha1
the Uection Commission member(s) be referred to
A.The Student Body may coll for ci Referendum Uection
the Student Body President for further action per
by proiie~Y filing opetition: ·
Executive Contract.
B. The petition sholl c nloin ostalement of the specific
3. Contestments Bused on Condidotes/lickets Violating
issue for which the ~ferendum Section will be held.
Election Stalutes: The Judicial Couna1 sholl
'C. The petition shall be signed by al least teii percent
determine whether the candidale/ticket committed
(10%) of the student body. Each Universtty of Centro I
no violation, a. minor vlolation, or a major
Florido student signing o petition shall sign and print
violation.
legibly, in ink, his/her name, respective college, birth
o. If tt finds thal a candidale/ticket committed o
dote and the dale signature. •
minor violalion, tt sholl .fine the candidale/tkket
D. The petttion shall ~e presented to the Senate Secretary
no more than twenty dollars ($20) for each
who shall, submtt the petition to the Director of
violation.
Student Governmenl Support Services for verification,
b. The Judicial Council may levy afine of no more ,,
1. The Director of Studenl Government Support
. than forty dollars ($40) and/or disqualify a
Services shall, within five (5) school days, ·
condido.te/ticket for o major violation. ·
determine the volidtty of the signalures, and shall
c. If a condidale/ticket is disqualified due to o
notify the Studenl Body President of the Resuhs.
major violation, l~e Judicial Council shall coll for
2. Failure to (omp~ within five (5) school days shall
oSpecial Uection (as defined by 605.4).
constitute verification.
E. If the petition is ruled "valid'; by the Director of
F. All decisions made by the Bernon Commission or the
Judicial Council and all contestments ond oppeok
Studenl Governmenl Support Services, a Referendum
mode by candidales shall be posted by the Section
Bection wi11 be held within three (3) weeks. Funds
Commission on the Section Bulletin Boord and Student
shall be mode ovoiloble by the Student Body President
· Government web stte immedialely.
fonn the Studenl Govemm~ General Account.
G. If someone feek the Judicial Couna1 has violated
F. If tt is determined thot the petition does not contain the
his/her rights to ofoir hearing or due proc~, he/she
req11ired signatures, ofler confirrnotion by the Director
must foHow the grievance procedures outlined in the
of Student Government Support Services, the Section _
UCF Golden Rule.
Commission shall notify the filing porfies, without •
taking further action, h1e tlie petition: the molter will
Chapter 609 Recall
be "dqsed." No additional names may be usefin any
other proceedings.
A. The holder 11f any elected office of Studenl
G.The resuh of the election shall serve as oconsensus
Government may be removed from office by the
opinion of the Student Body, and:
students of the Universifit of Central Rori<lo by the
1. An officio! statement, containing the issue and the
following procedures:
results, shall be acknl11Yledged in writing by the
I . Apetition shall be prepared, naming the person
Studenl Body President and the V'Ke President of
·sought to be recalled and containing a "Stiitement
_. Studenl Developmenl and Enrollment Services.
of Grounds for Recall."
2. This official stotement shall be senl to oll concerned
porties on the school day following the official ·
2. The petition shall be signed by ot least fiye percent
· (5%) of the office-holder's constituents, based on
announcement of the resuhs of the Referendum ,
the current term enrollment.
Bection.
3. Each student of the universtty signing a petilioo
Qiapter 611 Swearing In
sholl sign ond legib~ print his/her name in ink ond
sholl ~oce his/her college, birth dale ond dale of
A. No studenl shall be sworn in
signature in the petition.
1. Whose election is being conlested in the Section ·
B. The ~tition shall be allowed up to twenty (20) llays to
be circulated.
.
Commission and/or Judicial Council ond or Vice
Presidenl of Student Development ond Enrollment
(After completion, the petition shall.be filed with the
- Senate Secretory who shall, within (2) school days,
Services, or
2. Who has not removed all of his/her campaign
submtt such petition to the Section.Commission, the
material from the campus and paid posted fines,
Director of Student Government Support Serviees, orid
ond turned into the Section Commission the
the Sections and Appoinlments {E&AI Committee.
Campaign Expense Statement.
Within o period of no more than five (5) school days,
the Director of Student Government Support Services
shoH determine whether the petition contains the
Chapter 61 ~ Forms
required valid signatures. No additional names may
All forms used during the elernons will be developed by
be added to the petition, ond the petition shall not be
used in ony other proceeding.
the Bection Commission and.in com~ion~e with the
Bection Stotutes.
1. If tt is determined thal the petition does not contain
the·required signatures, the Section-Commission
- shall report tt to the executive and legislative
Chapter 613 Sena!~ Session
branches of Student Government and file Ifie
.The Senate Session shoO begin one (1 J week following
petition; without toking further action and.the
the completion of Senate Beclions.
motier will be dosed.
2~ If tt determined' thot the petition hos the required
sijlnatures, then the Supervisor of 8ections sholl al
Chapter 614 Revising the Section Stalutes
once serve ocertified copy of the petition to the
Changes to the Electio~ Stotutes mode ofter the beginoffice-holder named in the verified petition of recaU.
ning of the Declaration of Candidacy shoH not affect the
D. The person designaled in the petition may file his/her
typewritten resignation, signed in ink, with the
election in pr0gr5.
Attorney General within two (2) school days after the
receipt of the petition copy. Upon receipt of the
History:
resignotion letter, the Attorney General shall ot once
Bill 07,76 {05/06/70) Bill 12~ (10/10/80) Bill 16-76 {08/03/84) Bill
notify the governing body of the fact.
DJ.-02 (10/07/70) Bill 13-58 {09/03/81) Bill 18--01 {02/06/86) Bill 06-4-0
(03/13/741Bill13-66 (09/71/81) Bill 18-17 (01/13/86) Blll~72
E. In·the absence of o resignation, the Supervisor of
(10/721161Bill14-22 (03/03/821 Bill 18-49 {07/24/86) Bill 09-34
· aections shall set the days for holding a Recoil Section · (06/28/771Bill14-23
{03/03/821Bill19-16 (01/15/87) Bill 111-19
for the removal of the person ~esignaled in the
(04/04/7Bl Bill 14-40 (07/70/821Bill19-32 (01/17/871Bill10.58
(08/28/7BI Bill 14-43(07/07/821Bill19-37(03/26/871.Blll11-20
petition. Any such·election shall be held no less thon
(03/19/791 Bill lS-08 {01/27/831Bill19-47(05/17/871Bill11-35
ten (10) school days nor more than twenty (20)
(01/16/791Bill15-50 (04/19/831Bill19-67 (07/26/871Bill11-57
(03/15/791Bill16-34 (01/70/841Bill20-21 (02/07/881Bill12-39
school days from the resignation deadline.
(04/01/801 Billi 6-35 (01/13/841 Bill 20-42 (03/08/881 Bill 20-72
F. The ballot of the Recall Section shall conform to the
(06/'lVBBI Bill 21-20 (01/10/891 Bill 21-26 (01/10/89) Bill 21-2'!
(01/17/891Bill21-30 (01/17/89) Bill 22.{)8 (11/28/89) Bill 22·13
following: •shall ... be.removed from the Office of ...
(17/05/891Bill21·1B (01/09/901Bill23-14 (01/24/91) Blll2J..49
by recall?" lmmedial~~ following the question, there
(06/09/91) Bill 2J.50 (06/09/911 Bill 2J.70 (08/25/91) Bill 24-16
shall be printed on the ballot the two (2) propositions
(17/01/91) Bill 24-17 (12/01/91) Bill 25-06 (10/21./92) Bill 25-%
(05/31/931 Bill 26-{)3 (11/1 B/931 Bill 26-34 (03/24/94) Bill 26-58
in the order here set forth: •ror the recall of ...
106/17/941Bill26-59 (06/17/941Bill26-68 (07/31/94, 605.2.f.&0) Bill
Against the recall of ..."
26-68 {07/31/94, 6.02.2A.41Bill27-23 (12/8/94, 602.2.0, 6051Bill27·
35(17/8/94, 607.r.&EJ Bill 27·36117/8/94, 605.l.E), Bill 27.37 {2/7/951
G. If a majority of the votes cost on the question for
1602.11Blll27-46102/09/95!, Bill 21.a2106/18/95, 602.1o,em 2s.
removal of ony member of the gov~rning body is
19(11/JM5) Bill 31-63 (09/16/99~ Bill 31-40 (06/30/99), Bill 32.US
(l/11/00) Blll31-40 (08/03/99), Bill 32-11(01/28/001,32-lB
affirmative, the member whose removal is sought
102/25/00), 32-111 (09/17/00) Blll3J.12 (01/13/01), Jm Decision .
shall.be deemed •removed from office," upon
(09/06/011, Bi 34-13 (09/lS/OI) Bill 34-44 (05/31/021Bill33-76
announcement of the official canvass of that election.
(05/31/021
muvt
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OUR STANCE:

Womens' rights

~tiyo~e else think it's fY.nny·th.at .as .a ~~+10~ - .

we ~et .all wf In .artns .abo1Af G-od beln~ retnoved
·frotn +he pled~e, b"9f.we 4ive·~ch other h1~h-fives
evert fltne we botnb SOMe third-world co1Attfry?

Bush~whacked

C

onsidering the policies enacted by Gov. · .
Jeb Bush during the last four years, why
would any sane Floridian woman re- ·
elect him for a second term?
·
Since Bush took office in 1999, women's
rights have suffered tremendously. Florid~ is
· the sixth worst state in the nation for women to
live in based on Bush's policies.
The -employment status of women has
taken a dive under Bush in a state where
women earn 77 cents for every dollar that men
earn.
A bill aimed at equalizing pay for women
has never received a public hearing. Women
lost their equal opportunity protections in university admissions, public employment and
public contracts under Bush's "One Florida"
plan, implemented in 2001.
Women still make up too small a percentage of top-level positions, and thus comprise a
majority of workers in service positions.
Bush's "Service First" program, which has
been widely criticized by labor unions, eliminated many low-paying state positions that were
often worked by women, privatized other positions and removed _career-s~rvice job protections:·
·
Women may lose their reproductive rights
as well if Bush gets a second term as governor.
Already; Florida's laws and services fall behind
·other states.
. The National Abortion and Reproducti"£e-

Rights Action League gave Florida a C- for its
abortion laws and an F for its contraception
:
services.
Under Florida law, Medicaid cannot pay for
abortions for poor women except when abortions preserve the mother's life or in cases of
rape and incest. If the pregnancy wowd only
endanger the health of women, Medicaid will
not pay·for it.
Bush has indicated that he would sign a
bill outlawing late-term abortion, although .the
courts already deemed a similar bill enacted in
2000 as unconstitutional. Late-term abortions
·are granted in very rare cases in which the
fetus has died or is dying. The ban would
require mothers-to-be to suffer unnecessary
labor.
·
.
, Bush .has already appointed one anti-abor~
tion advocate, Raoul Cantero III,·to the Flurida
Supreme Court, and he would appoiiit .more
anti-abortion judges to Florid~ courts if elected
again.

Bush's choice for head of the Department
of Children and Families, Jerry Regier, has writ- ·
ten that women should obey .their husbands
and not wor~ outside the home. By choosing an
ultraconservative like Regier, Bush demonstrated little sensitivity to the progress that women
have made over the p·ast century.
Women have lost ground under Bush. They
can't afford to move in the wrong direction for
four more years.

OUR STANCE:

Low turnout reflects.
poorly on Pella
,

.A.

.

-.."

,

.
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And enough students attended to raise a num-.
whopping ten.students showed up for
ber of important issues ..
SGA President Marco Pena's open
- The only way anyone heard about Pe:fia' s
forum last week. Didn't hear about it?
Apparently no one else did_either.
open forum was by word of mouth. The crowd
of.ten people does not even qualify as a forum.
While Pefia deserves praise for holding a
forum for students to raise their concerns, he
Peiia .should have advertised his open
·seemingiy held the forum for no r~ason. Very
forum much more. He should have tried harder
few people even knew about the forum, and
to get the word out.
even fewer cared .enough to go. ·
With so few people at the forum, it degenThe poor turnout reflects badly on one of
erated from an opportunity for students to get
two sides, or maybe both.
involved into an occasion for Pefia to-toot his
Considering the short notice he gave for
own horn. Peiia made no effort to let students
the meeting and his lack of effort ip ·advertis- · know abo_ut the forum, so he apparently did.
ing it to the public, it seems Pe:fia didn't really
not care if students showed up.
Nothing important came 'out of the forum ·
care whether students attended.ornot.
because no one attended. No one was there to
- But those students who knew about the
ask questions or raise concerns.
forum and had the opportunity to attend
In the future, Peiia should do much more
· should have..Those who chose not to go missed
to let students knowwhen they can address
out oh an opportunity to voice their opinions.
him directly. If he truly wants to be account-:
Open forums encourage democracy and
student participation, but they do no good if . · able to students~ he must make himself more
people do not }mow abouf them or attend
available to the people ·he represents. ·
·them.
· Likewise students shol!Jd make an effort
, Attendance at President Hitt'$ open forum to voice their concerns in a productive and
democratic way; rather than moan about their ·
was poor, but at least UCF sent out an
dissatisfactfon with SGA policy.
·
announcement via e-mail to inform students.

.6ood greed, bad greed...there's a difference
·Regarding "Greed today,' gone tomorrow?" by Krista ·Zilizi published Oct. 3, 2002,
students of Ayn Rand readily know the difference between greed and self-interest.
Self-interest constitutes assiduously
attempting to retain and conserve wealth ..
that one has honestly gained.
Greed, on the other hand, is coveting

another's honestly gained wealth and assiduousJy scheming to acquire that wealth via
subterfuge or force. Does redi.stribution of
wealth by the several levels of government
authorized by the greedy at the polls ring-a
bell?
·
-DANIEL f. WARRENSFORD

Respecting Pegasus Is a matter of self pride
I began reading The Future in. December,
before Itransferred.to UCF in January, s0_Iwas aware
ofthe "Don't step on the Pegasus" campaign when I
became a student here.
Iwill have worked four to five years by the
time I get my degree, and showing respect for the
Pegasus by not stepping on it for me is a matter of

pride, pride in myself for all the hard work I have
done.
Don't think of taking 30 Sl'COnds to Wdlk ·
around the Pegasus as a burden, think of it as a eel- ·
ebration of all your hard work or not It's your choice. ·
-ELIOT LEMONCEW

Maybe Homecoming will go on, but .students upset
um organizations have a very bad habit of announce events, speakers and concerts arid adverannouncing events before they are finalized. In a
recent.advertisement. I read that ludacris would
perform at the Homecoming Concert. Two days
later I find out he has cancelled his performance
here.
·
Ianticipated Michael Moore's appearance on
campus as well, consequently scheduled the sanie
evening as the· Ludacris concert. He too failed to
sign off on the contFact.
.
. The question here is why do organizations

tise them to thousands of students, while contracts
remain _unsigned. Students, who ~re expecting
Ludacris and Michael Moore's appearance at UCF. by
taking off work, and clearing their sch~ules, will
now be immensely disappointed and-inconvenienced.
Best word of warning here is don't tout your
accomplishments until you actually achieve them~
--:-LINDY WHITE .

CORREUION

"Pick battles big enough to matter, small enough to win.''
·-JONATHAN KOZOL

"Perfonner cancels, but Homecoming will go on" by Libby Baird, Oct 3, 2002, incorrectly stated that
the band Three Doors Down would perfonn on Mond11y. Oct 21 follo_wing Mystery Movie Knight
Three Doqrs_ Down will perfonn Saturday. Oct 26 at 8 p.m. on Church Street after the football game.
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.M~kingpasses at people with glasses
HORSE WITH NO NAME

•

•

JOEY MYERS
STAFF WRITER

-.

If-only I had contact lenses, I
might not be sitting at home
.tonight. ·
At least that's what a
London study claims. TJ?.e study
concluded people who aren't
staring through a pair of jam jars
are more likely to get play, or are
at least more likely to get a date.
People who decided to forgo
glasses for a pair of contacts ·

•
•

•

were three times more likely to
score hugs, four times more likely to get a kiss and six times
more likely tQ get fondled,
according to the same study.
I wondered if the frames
that I wore on my face every day;
in order to give myself a more
studious look, was the reason I
had been dateless for more than
three weeks.
- I tore the glasses right off
my face that second and swore I
would become a contact-lens
wearer forever.
· But when the time came- to
part with my specs, that I really
wore to correct a stigmatism, I
couldn't give them up. I realized
that not only did I like myself iri
glasses, I loved girls who wore
glasses as well.
A trendy pair of glass.es can
make a girl look incredibly intel-

Are people who
aren't staring
through a pair
of jam jars

more likely to
get play?
lectual, something that I consider
one of the sexiest characteristics
of a woman, second only to her
booty.
But in all seriousness, the
correlation in this study is ridiculous .

contact lenses. If that were true,
Are people who wear glasses less alluring? Are you more
-all the people with perfect vision
likely to approach or date somewould be screwed. l suppose the
one simply because they don't
big secret to winning dates would
wear glasses? Of course not!
be feeling good about yowself.
Since glasses have gott~n
The more self-confidence
such a bad rap for so long, kind
you have, the better your
of like braces an_d orthopedic
chances are ..How can that hapshoes have, many consider a pair pen? A new outfit, a different
of specs a necessary accessory
hairstyle or losing a few pounds
that diminishes a person's beaumay build a person's self esteem
ty; rather than an item that can
more than ditching a pair of
compliment a person's look.
frames can.
While a pair of glasses do
I can tell you this much,
not make a man or woman less
regardless of what some silly
attractive, an ounce of self-confistudy in England points out, I ·
dence can do wonders to make a
don't .plan on getting rid of my
person look more appealing.
frames any time soon. In fact, I
People are more likely to
think I look quite dapper, jam
approach or invite attention
jars and aJ.\.
when they feel confident.
So, truth be told, the way to
Columnist Joey Myers can be
get more play; more action and
reached at jmyers@ucffuture.com
more dates, is not ~o. buy a set of

•.

Afine tine between security and hypocrisy
TRIBUNE NEWS SERVICE

The Bush administration has gone to
war against terrorism, and it may soon go
to war against Iraq. But does all that nee. essarily mean going to battle against the
American people's right to know?
One would hope not.
-It crumot be easY' for leader§ to wage

war in the information age, let alone in a
free society where an array Qf newspapers, news magazines, television and
radio networks, and Internet sites are
clawing for scraps of news. And no one is
suggesting that the administration disclose information that puts American lives
at risk, compromises national security or
makes terrorist attacks more likely.

Yet, there are concerns that elements
of the administration are trying to keep
Congress, the press and the American
public in the dark.
At home, the administration continues _to be dogged by the issue of the Sept.
11 detainees and its policy of keeping the
names secret and deportation proceedings
closed. A federal judge in Detroit recently

'

ruled that tqe Justice Department must
either open deportation hearings for
Rabih Haddad, the ·co-founder of a
Michigan-based Muslim charity; or release

him.

.

U.S. District Judge Nancy G.
Edmunds insisted that open hearings ''will
PLEASE SEE

Democracy oN 13
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For complete details, please visit
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Meet with faculty and staff representing_
UCF's more than 70 master's, doctoral,
specialist, and certificate programs

www.graduate.ucf.edu
,'
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E-mail: graduate@mail.ucf.edu
Phone: 407-823-2766
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desiigna te be:fore ·
you ce1ebra te.

Shop-A-Holic
unworthy ·of
StfCh support
'

I

.

'

an enormous hole of debt and
Internet.
has the gall to try to make
inoney off her misfortune. .
It's society who has taken
panhandler
pity on a designer merchandise ·
rather than making conearns $17, 000 junkie,
tributions to a recognized chari. table organization sucb as the
Cancer Society or the
in donations - American
Children's Miracle Network.
that society
to pay offdebt can beI'msodelighted
giving with their
KATRINA HAMMER
STAFF~.ITER

Athletes are presented troppies for stellar performance.
...Students are awarded scholar. ships for outstanding achiev&
ments in academics. Now an ·Internet panhandler is earning.
$17,000 in donations·from generous, er naive, people to help
pay off.her credit card debt.
Several months ago, 29year-old television producer
Karyn Bosnak designed her
own web site, publicizing her
$20,000 credit uard debt. She
admits she du_g her own grave
of debt by purchasing ridiculous amounts of designer merchandise, including Louis
Vuitton and Gucci clothing and
· handbags. Bosna}r now shamelessly
begs site visitors to donate to
her cause to help her pay off
. the debt though she has no justifiable reason to deserve it.
"If you have an extra buck
or two, please send it my way,"
Bosnak writes on her web site.
And surprisingly, thousands of
people send money her way.
They send anything from a
buck to a thousand dollars,
while others send material gifts
that she typically auctions away
. on eBay.
Donors don't get anything
· in return, but they don't expect
anything because Bosnak has a
disclainier on her site that tells
donors she isn't out to reimburse them, After all, what
would she reimburse them with?
·But she r~sures her supporters that she does believe in ·
karma and makes a half-sincere
promise that maybe she'll help
them some day, if they Q.ecide to·
help her tQday. She aleo urges
donors to purchase a
savekaryn.com t-shirt, coffee
mug or sticker to remind them
of the cause they are supporting.
The most alarming problem
here is not Boznak, the shop-a-.
holic who has landed herself in

a1 way,rs des.iignate. a d:river
be:fore yrou p . artyr. ·

m~ney, and helping people is
noble in its·own right, butthere
are more significant causes that
society should support than a
web site that mocks other charitable pleas.
- Perhaps, in this case, the

· ±t s

ere are
more
significant
causes that
society should
support than
a web .site ·
that mocks
other
charitable
·pleas.

th.a~
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ANNOUNCING NEW CLASSES & LOCATIONS FOR
GRE, GMAT AND LSAT TEST PREPARATION

GRE·Test Preparation Course
Institution of Education can ben·efit from donations to help teach
children about economic and
financial responsibility so they
may avoid becoming an example
of a pathetic Karyn Bosnak.
In Bo~nak's attempt to
impart some sort of message
about a lesson about hard lucK,
something she states not-so-eloquently on her web site, she still ·
fails to acknowledge her-own
· irresponsibility.
Ms. Bosnak, the lesson you
should have learned is it is more
important to be a responsible
citizen, to manage your life and
your money sensibly, rather .
· than taking time, attention anQ.
finances away from causes who
. legitimately need help for problems that are not of their own
making.

. 8-week Test Review Course ·- $350
6 p.m. to 9 p.m.
UCF Research Pavilion: October 17- December 12 ...,

4- week TestReview Course - $250
8 a.m.- no.on
_
UCF Research Pavilion: November 2 - ·November 23

~GMAT Test Preparation. Course
8-week Test Review Course - $350
6· p.m. to 9 p.m.
UCF Research Pavilion: October 16 - December 11
·-· ·~l·

4- week Test Review Course - $250
.

'·

8 a.m.- noon
UCF Brevard Campus: October 12 - November 2
UCF Research Pavilion: November 2 - Novemb~r 2-3 -.

-

LSAT ,T est Pr~paration C.o urse (~~wt) ·

Oviedo Bowling Center

4-week Test Review Course - $299

3 76. E Broadway St.
· 0'1iedo~ FL 32765

6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
UCF Research Pavilion: Nov 12 - Dec 3

To register, visit our website at www~ dce.ucf.edu
Or, call (407) 882-0260 for additional information.
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, Democracy·needs
involvement' by all
FROM PAGE

Don't waste your time
studying ...
make the most of it! ·
·A diagnostic self-assessment tool for students
that identifies· weaknesses

11

assure the public that government itself is honoring the very democratic principles that the
terrorists who committed the atrocities of 9/11
sought to destroy." A three-judge panel in the
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals used even
stronger langll.age to uphold an earlier ruling
by Judge Edmunds asserting.the public's right .
to access immigration hearings, warning:
"Democracies die behind closed doors."
One would hope the administration: would
heed that warning as it prepares to deal with
Saddam Hussein. Already Congress is grumblihg that the White House-irked over news'
leaks about in~ercepts of communiques
between terrorists.before t:~ie Sept. 1f attacks
_:_ has put a lid on classified briefings. It is significant that those leaders who do seem to be
getting information and who have been pleased
with their briefings are more supportive of the
administration's hard line against Iraq than
those who feel they are out of the loop.
Whether the battle is in the Persian Gulf or
in our own back yard, the administration
would be wise to share more rather than less,
to treat official proceedings to sunlight and to
avoid even the perception that it has anything
to hide.

and turns them into strengths
.More tha·n on line quizzing! . GradeSummit can

*
*
-

concerns that
, elements of the
administration
are trying to ·
keep Congress,
the press and
t_he Americanpublic in the
dark.·

*

tell you how much you know before you take an exam . not after pinpoint ·your strengths and weaknesses so you focus study time
on the areas that n_eed it most
allow you to get the most out of your st udy time

Try the first 3 chapters

FREE!

" When I began ' taking this course I was worried about getting a C: As it stands now, I'm going.to
get a strong A, and I feel that GradeSumm it had everything to.do with [this successJ. If I had
used Grade Summit in all three of my courses , I would have saved 3 o4 hours a week studying"

Nikki Rogers, student
The University of Wisconsin - Milwaukee

-

"I love the instant feedback and I feel I learn better with th.is system."

Carmen Michaels, student,
Fontbonne University

GradeSummit available for these courses:
American History • Anatomy & Physiology • Financial Accounting • General Chemistry .
Intro to Psychology • Macroeconomics • Managerial Accounting • Microeconomics
Principles of Accounting • Principles of Economics

Purchase online at www.gradesummit.com
I

GOT
-soMETHING
TO SELL?
.

'·

when you cari gear up for signing. up·,
that's m Life

~·

••

Buy a phone and a .qual.ified AT&T Wireless Calling Plan for $39.99 or more a month and get Unlimited Night & Wee_kend minutes for life~
400 Anytime Minutes, and your choice of free gear. From fresh styles to the latest tech gadgets, choose from Levi's jeans, DVDs, Loews
movie passes, CD ·players and more -just for signing up! Check out all the stuff at attwireless.com}gear.
·
"Unlimited Night and Weekend minutes available with a two-year contract for as long as you remain on the same plan.

FUTURE·

~~lllfllll
(407} 447-4555

11

© 2002 AT&T Wireless. All Rights Reserved. Requires purchase of a hew phone and new activation on a qualified plan after August I, 2002, credit approval, a $36 Activation Fee,
one or two-year agreement, and up to a $175 cancellation fee. Participants must be at least 18 years old, enrolled in a two- or four-year college, and have a valid e-mail address
and Internet access. Program available only to customers that activate serv[ce at attwireless.com or at participating AT&T Wireless Stores or Authorized Dealers in select cities.
Off~r available for a limited time. Participants must remain on service for at least 30 days after activation in order to receive choice of gear. Complete Guidelines and description
of gear offered in program available at attwireless.com/gear. Participants are bound by the General Terms and Conditions, rate plan arid promotional materials. ·
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The Go1den Knights return to conference action this weekend .

.·1·71h-ranked
Seminoles
drop Knights

CHRIS BERNHARDT
STAFF WRITER

When a team is
1-3, luck and timing-aren't usually on its side.
And on most of UCF's g'aIDe
~ days, good fortune has been
hard to come by. Even in last
weekend's win over Liberty;
the Golden Knights saw run-.
ning backs Alex Haynes, ~ith
Williams and Sean Gaudion all
go down with injuries.
Which is why this week's
bye couldn't have come at a
better time. This is just like
the bye three weeks ago,
when quarterback Ryan
Schneider and several
offensive linemen got

some extra time to
recover from various
· bumps and bruises.
"I tell you the good
Lord is looking after us
because we needed [the bye
week] for some injuries again,"
said offensive coordinator
Robert McFarland.
Then Schneider and all but
one lineman, left guard Taylor
Robertson, got well enough to
play against Marshall the following weekend. Whether
one off-week will give the
injured enough time io
heal for the trip to
Western Michigan

CHARYi MAGDAONG
STAFF WRITER

The 17th-ranked Florida State women's soccer
team handed UCF its third loss of the season with a
3-1 victory Friday night in Tallahassee.
Cindy Schofield collected .a pass from Camie
Bybee and blasted a shot past UCF goalkeeper
Jessica Kuhlman to open the scoring for the
Seminoles at the 16:40 mark. A little over three minutes later, junior Lindsay Maier had an opportunity
for the Golden Knights to even the score, but could
not convert.
.
The Golden Knights finally got on the board
when senior·Nicole Cieslak tied the game 16 minutes into the second half. She launched a shot from 35
yards out and the ball floated out of the reach of FSU
goalie Kerry York. The goal, assisted by Becca
Eshelman, was Cieslak's fourth goal of the season.
The Seminoles regained the momentum with
back-to-back goaj.s from Kristin Boyce and Leah
Gallegos that were 90 seconds apart. Gallegos placed
a shot tha~ ricochet pff the post into the back of the
net. In the 81st minute, Cieslak would'not be _so lucky.

PLEASE SEE Knights ON 16

PLEASE SEE

Junior
Lindsey
Whalen (7)
led UCF
with 20 digs
Saturd_ay
against
Mercer.

Knights on -5-match win streak .

The win makes UCF 5-0
·in, conference play.
"This weekend was fabuKnights remain unde- lous. I am very happy and the
. feated in Atlantic Sun
greatest thing is the improveThe Golden Knights beat ment out of the middle," said
the
Mercer Bears
on U_CF Coach Meg Colado:
Saturday in the equivalent of
· Colado was referring to
a buzzer beater for volleyball . the stellar play of middle
as UCF took the match in the blocker Amanda Stoutjesdyk
fifth game by two points. The · and outside hitter Leyre
scores were S0-27, 30-15, 23- Santaella Sante. Against
.·. "'·'· ·..... " .... ., ·. ·. ·. :. ·.·." ·. ~· . '· '· ·... '·'·'· .. """, .•. '" ~.·. "'·"'"'>,'.'·"' ;·'" .f.'•' .1 ,•,;, 1 • 1 .JOE·~A./ .~.Ff ., .'. 3Q,,..28r-,0,0.,,,1.ii>.-.1.3·."·~« ','·"'· '>. , •, .'·' Mer-cer,. .stoutje13pyk-. h~d 23

' '·'.-·.·,::::· ·,.'.'·"·'. .: .. " :>·:;:'))·:.·.

Cieslak ON 15

CRAIG BROOKS
STAFF WRJTER

·- :<<-'·: .. ·"'', . :...... '.:. '.'· ·' ',.

. ''

. '

' ..

kills, · five blocks and shot
.476. Sante followed with 22
kills and 18 digs.
Lindsey Whalen led the
Knights defensively :with 20
digs and Jenny Frank registered 53 assists.
"Everyone played and it
was just a great team weekend," said Colado,
and
Cassy . Kerner
PLfu\SE SEE

UCF ON 15 '

.
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Cieslak
s~cores

FROM PAGE

.UCF .hosts Bethune~Cookman. on Tuesday
FROM PAGE

Ione·goal
for UCF
14

With an open net, she shot the
ball and it bounced off a post.
With the win, FSU has
won nine straight matches
against teams from the
Sunshine State, including a
victory over.. 21st-ranked
Florida earlier this season. ·
The· last time tb,e Seminoles _
swept their in-state rivals. was
in 2000. - .
The Seminoles have four
straight ACC matches·ahead of
them, inclucling two games
against opponents iµ the Top
25 in the national rankings.
. Wake Forrest is No. 6 and
North Carolina holds the No. 1
spot.
Also heading into conference play, UCF is slated for
three consecutive Atlantic Sun
games. Unlike FSU, the Golden
Knights have an easier sche.dule ahead of them. UCF hosted
Belmont on Sunday. The .
Knights travel to Mercer on
Friday and Troy State on
Sunday. ·

Sports• 15

Sophomore
Amanda
Stoutjesdyk
had 23 kills
against
Mercer on
Saturday.

14

Kristen Dell registere~. ·13 kills
each.
The Golden Knights defeated
Georgia State 3-1 Friday in a battle
of unbeaten A-Sun teams.
The Knights' play at the net
gave them the edge, registering 17
blocks. Sante put up·the team's only .
double-double with 22 kills and 11
digs. Her 22 kills tied Georgia
State's Lisa Lykins for the match
high. Lindsey.Whalen had another
match high with 18 digs.
UCF defeated Florida Atlantic
3-2 Tuesday in a rematch of- last
season's _ A-Sun Championship
game.
The -Knights _won games one
and three handedly (30-17, . 30-18),
but the Owls battled back to win the
second and fourth garues (26-30, 2931). UCF trailed 11-13 in the deciding match, before going on a 4-0 run
to win the match.
Four Golden Knights registered
double-digit kills. Sante led the
match in kills with 22 aBd had 12
digs. Joining her was Stoutjesdyk
with 11. kills and nine blocks,
Kristen pen with 1O kills and
Kerner with 12.
Frank led the match with 53
assists, nine kills and.five blocks.
UCF takes a short break from
A-Sun play Tuesday to . play
Bethune-Cookman.
Then ·the
Knights return to conference play
and he~d to North Carolina. They
stop Friday in Buies Creek to play
Campbell before going to Boiling
Springs to face Gardner-Webb.

1
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You must have·your valid student ID ·
to enter all UCF Athletics -Events!
When you swipe your card at foOtball games, you will be
eligible to win great pri_zes .duM.ng each home game'-'.
including a $1 ,.ooo scholarship cOmplimerits Of SGA.
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Knights need to win out in MAC
FROM PAGE

14

this weekend remains, like the plai
ers, questionable.
Haynes status is still up in the air
after missing all of practice this week
with a high ankle sprain and a bone
bruise. The sophomore has walkaj
around with a protective boot and had
magnetic resonance imaging done
early in the.week. It revealed inflammation but no dam~. Still, coaches
are preparing for the chance he.can't

•

go.
"Dee Brown is probably the guy
we'll start with [if Haynes can't play]
and Andreal [Curry] has been getting
some reps just in case," said
McFarland.
Brown, the backup - fullback,
would start because Williams, the regular backup tailback, is also nursing a
sprained ankle. He and fellow backup
fullback Curry combined for 94 yards
and four touchdowns against Liberty.
As for Gaud.ion, the starting fullback didll't practice this week but
should play against Western Michigan.
Defensively, the Golden Knights
should be at full strength for Western
Michigan. Strong safety Atari Bigby
and· outside linebacker Chris Pilinko
returned. to practice in no-contact jerseys after missing the Liberty game
with ankle injuries.
UCF decided against practicing
Monday. Good weather the rest of the
week let the Knights get three full
practices in. With the extra-week to
prepare, the Knights worked mostly
on techhlque rather then their plan for
the next game.
"The first two days we spent basically on fundamentals, really did hardly any team stuff at all," said
McFarland. 'Just · getting back to
basics and trying to just really hone
some _of the skills that maybe we
missed during the rainy two-~-days we
-had the first couple weeks of the season."
UCF has eight games left ancl
seven are against MAC teams. It will
need to win every one of them to have
a realistic shot at its first bowl bid. And
the Golden Knights could use- more of
the good luck they got with this bye
week.
"That's the awesome thing about
being in a conference now," said
McFarland. "Every opponent means
something and every victory is
prized.~'
.

Fre~hmen
. UCF goalie
Ryan
Mcintosh
,(left) had 10
saves in
UCF'swin
-over FAU on
Sat~rday.

/

•
•

If Alex Haynes
.(left, 4) can't
play Saturday
because of an
ankle injury,
Dee Brown
and Andrea!
Curry (above,
42) will take
his place at
tailback.

MAC FOOTBALL
SCOREBOARD
Western Michigan
Buffalo

31
17

Miami
Cincinnati

31
26
41
29
42
21
21

Northern Illinois
Ball State
Marshall
Kent State
Ohio
Bowling 6reen

•

•

n

Akron
Eastern Michigan

.

34
. 42

'

help Knights edge Florida . Atla~tic
TOM ALEXANDER
STAFF WRITER

The UCF men's soccer
team picked up its second
conference win Saturday in
a tense overtime match
against
Atlantic
Sun
Conference rival Florida
Atlantic 2-1.
After a scoreles~ first
half, the Golden Khlghts'
freshmen began to take

over the match. The scoring began when UCF's
Adrien Gessen snagged a
rebound off the post and
scored his first collegiate
goal 23 minutes into the
second half.
The Owls' Kristoffer
Aarskog evened the score
with just under 16 minutes
to -go in the mate~. The
score would stay that way
until the sixth minute of

overtime ·when another now has 54 saves so far this
Golden Knight freshman, year.
Juan Pablo Giraudo, scored
The Golden Knights
the gaine-winning goal off improved to . 4-4-1 on the
Xavier Delgado's throw in. year and 2-1 in the Atlantic
It was Giraudo' s second Sun. FAU fell to 3-6-1 m;id 0goal of the year.
, 3 in the A-Sun. The Golden
UCF's Ryan Mcintosh · Knights
return · home
continued to -be a veritable Tuesday to take on the
brick wall in goal for the -Bulls of South Elorida at 7 .
Golden Knights. He collect- p.m. Then, UCF heads to
ed 10 saves, seven of which Miami on Sunday to take on
came in the second half. He Oneonta State at 10:30 a.m.

·
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.· Giles, .·Cook lead
cross · country·te,ams
KRISTY SHONK\
STAFF WRITER .

1)

:J

)

Sophomore Amy Giles and
junior Danny Cook led the UCF
men's and women's ·cross country teams to top- io finishes at the
Gator Invitational in Gainesville
on Saturday. The women's team
finished sixth and the men's team
finished ninth.
Giles finished 31st in the
field of 214 runners, to lead the
women's team. She crossed the
finish line in a time of 23:05.41.
Junior Sara Dillman ~d freshman Astrid Claessens rounded
out the UCF runners in the top

50. Dillman took 44th place at
23:28.80 and Claessens finished
48th at 23:41.16.
Freshmen Andrea Morrow
and Megan Crum finished 58th
and 59th to complete UCF's score
with 224 points. The University of
South Florida won the event with
30 po!nts, followed by Kentucky .
(39 points), the University of
Florida (66); the University of
North Florida (104) and the
.. University of Tampa (161).
Twenty-three teams competed.
On the men's side Cook gave
his best performance of the season finishing 40th at 26:34.36 to
lead the Knights. Sophomore Ben

Sophomore
Amy Giles
finished 31st
Saturday
at the Gator
Invitational.

Mena finished 10 seconds later in
44th with a time of 26:44.49.
Senior Sean McCabe and freshman Ray Gossage crossed the
line in 53rd and 54th. Rounding
out the scorers for the Knights
was sophomore Kiley Blake, who
finished 62nd.
.
The ·men;s team finished
with 244 points. Princeton won
the men's title with 28.points, followed by Florkla with.62, North
· Florida (152), :florida State (172) ·
and the University of Miami
(178f
r·
'
'
The Knights return to action
Oct. 12 at the Disney Classic in
Lake Buena Vista.
COURTESY UCF SPORTS INFORMATION
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SPORTS

cor:ne["
JULIE REEVES
CONTRIBUTING WRITER

Sigma Phi Epsilon came out
strong in the first half, but things
gut interesting in the second half.
Jon Wood opened up the half with
a· three-point play to tie the mune

Sigma Alpha· Epsilon squeezes by Sigma Phi Epsilon
at28.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon denied
Chris Florence's attempted. dunk.
SPE took the lead 36-30, but SAE's
Bryan Stevens scored to tie the
game again at 36. These teams
were battling back and forth for the
lead when Sig Ep's Thomas Murray
sunk a three to take the lead 44-40.
SAE's Wood hustled back
down the court AND miSsed a three,
but gut his own rebound making the
score 44-42. SAE called time out to
- discuss the last 2:10_of the game.

SPE hit a three after coming out of
the huddle making the score 48-45.
SAE turned the ball over at half
,court to SPE's Jason Vhlentine who
missed his lay up.
Florence rebounded the ball
and was intentionally fouled.
Valentine inissed the one and one
with less than a minute to gu in the
game. SAE's Wood went to the ire&
throw line and made both of his
shots. SAE's Eric Merado stole the
inbound pass, passed the ball to
Peter Perhach who made the lay up

-~yJ!f!'l! J'l!Jf ! Jl{I/ ~- ·~
Join IJs for Happy Hour
· · 4- 7 pm 6' 10 pm-Close

1/2 Price
Mixed Drinks

$ I Off Appetizers

and was fouled.
Perhach's free throw gave SAE
the lead, 4846. Valentine was immediately fouled at the other end of the
floor. He sunk both free throws to tie
the game again at -48. Wood made
another free throw to gu up 49-48,
and· SPE called time out after scoring its final two points of the game.
SAE hit a three to gu up 53-50
where they would finish the game.
SAE gut its first willof the season
taking its record to 1-2 and SPE
receiVed its first loss of the season

with a record of 2-1. Both teams will
try for another win tomorrow night
on court one in the Recreation and
Wellness Center.
JM Sports Corner
presented by ·
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PIZZERIA

407-2824000 • Across from UCF
Open l lam4am
(1 lam-2am Sun-Wed)

FREE DEilVERY!

MOVIE RE~IEW

!

'Red Dragon'
deliciously
frightful

~

1('

-

'

t e game

CRAIG BROOKS
STAFF WRJTER

"Have you never felt a sudden rush
. of panic?:" asks Hannibal Lecter, the cine. matic king of grisly gourmet.
·
Lecter (Anthony Hopkins) succinctly
sets the tone for this film. "Red Dragon,''
which opened last Friday, is an exhilarating rush of panic.
.
.
. Everyone's favorite cannibal is back,
and finally, a legitimately frightful II!ovie
reaches the big screen this year. This one
should make even the hungriest horror
fan content. ·
"Red Dragon" is a new adaptation of
the' 1981 Thomas Harris novel of the
same name. The novel was also the basis
for the 1986 thriller "Ma:nhunter" by
Michael Mann, a prequel' to "Silence of
the Lambs" and "Hannibal," which
starred Brian Cox in the Lecter role.
However, director Br.e tt Ratner's
new dark and creepy adaptation outshines "Manhuilter," especially because
of Hop~s. Hopkins is brilliant, as
always, in his role ,as the legendary
Hanilibal Lecter. His wit and ravenous
eyes keep viewers mesinerized.
· The brain-eatirig Lecter is safely ·
locked away in prison, but a fresh serial
killer, dubbed the. Tooth Fairy Killer, is out
on the. prowl. This psycho is partial 'to
carving up his vfotims, especially families.
Enter F.B.1 agent Will Graham, portrayed by Edward Norton ("Fight · Club"
·and "Death to Smoochy. ") Graham and
Hannibal have a little histocy, as the now. retired Graham is the agent ·that first
took down the. insane Lecter.
So scarred by . that experience, ,
Graham left the bureau and devoted him.self fo repairing boat engines and spending_tiine with his wife and young son.
But old bureau boss Jack Crawford
- (Harvey Keitel) crashes .the retirement.
with- news that a new maniac Js on the
loose. With a special knack for such criminals, GrahB.Jil visits Lecter behin_d the
walls of the Baltimore State Hospital for
the Criminally Insane.
·

CRAIG BROOKS
ST!J1F WRITER

As revealing clothes drop to ·
the floor and customers throw
dollar bills on the stage, one
question "comes to nti.nd: How
do you behave at the site of a
stripper dressed in·nothingbut a
thong?
. There are a few things one
should keep in nti.nd before entering a strip club. Although the strippers d.o not follow a certain dress
code since everything will eventually come off anyway, it does not
inean the paying customer should
not try to uphold some kind of
dress code.

"Please do pot hold the dollar
out and make the girl dance for
you," said Faye, a stripper af Molly
Brown II as well as Club Juana, an
adult club in Orlando. "There are
other customers in· the .club and it
is not a personal dance. Those are
available if the customer wants to·
pay."
As the rule in all strip clubs
goes, never touch a stripper without permission. Even if a customer
has purchased .a personal lap
dance, .it still does not give him the
right to treat the dancer as personal property.

-The·etiquette of
exotic dancing ·
Slacks
· and
nice
shirts are generally
preferred over shorts and jeans
so that the- customer can get
· more rub for his buck.
"If you are getting a lap dance,
wear slacks, not. jeans, to go easy
on the girls,'' saidAlexis, a stripper
at Molly Brown II, an adult club in
Daytona. "If it is a table dance, it
doesn't matter."
If a customer is feeling generous · one particular night and
decides to sit alongside the stage,
keep in nti.nd it is proper to tip each
dancer at l~t one dollar per song.
·Howev~- ifthe individ,ual prefers
· to sit away from the stage, it is
courteous to tip appropriately
·when an intriguing stripper walks
by.
In addition" when tipping the
stripper, do not ·tease her, instead,
just hand her !h~ dollar bill.

Keep in Iajnd that
strippers are still ~pie,
despite how they make their
money. · Always remain aware- of
this and be as respectful a cus- ·
tomer as possible.
If a stripper is willing to be
paid to sit and talk with you,
always tip her for it The cost for
each hour of conversation with the
stripper is $100 and it does not
include any lap or table dances. In
addition, it is also polite to offer a
beverage to the stripper while conversing.
'.'Buy the girl a drink if you.are
going to talk io her for a while,
because she is probably thirsty
from dancing,'' said Faith, a stripper at Molly Brown Il.
.
So remember, when enteririg a
strip club, always abide by the etiquette, have your wallet ready in
hand, and sit back, relax and enjoy · .
the show.
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Club Harem
ILLUSTRATION BY ADAM SHIVER I CFF

·

2600 Lee Road. Winter Park
407-629-1958

Heroes Nightclub ,

<; .

426 E. Kennedy Blvd .. Eatonville
407-740-0556 .
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Separated only by aglass window, detective Graham
(Norton) and Lecter (Hopkins) revisit in "Red Dragon."
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Happy hour -

4 - 7 p.m.

Join the tapped out club: 101 Beers on the wall!
Try our specialty: Dirty Hoes • 21 and up after 9· pm

Featured bands of the week:
October 8: Spanish Inquisition • Lion U
October 11: Creppin Charley
October 12: Micah
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Tllursday..Nigbts

'

.

featuring ~ecbest break beat DJs

orlando's ·
Iupscale nightclub

$15.00 at the"iloor
17 West Pine Street
Orlando, Florido 32801

www.blueroomorlando.com

(407) 423-2588
· 21 anti up welcome
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Oviedo.Bowling Center . ~ ~ ·
~

376. E Broadway St.
Oviedo~ FL 327_
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UCF Theatr~ students perform Samuel Beckett's "Waiting for G~dot," the story of tw~ men waiting for a savior.

JOE KALEITA I

CFF

THEATRE REVIEW

Simply set comedy
rich in complexity
DONNA

T ..

SCHUMAN

STAFF WRITER

As ope.ning night jitters
~me

to an end, the cast and
crew o-f Samuel Beckett's
'Waiting for-Godot" anticipate a
. smooth run from this .point forward. This play is the second
production by Theatre UCF this
season.
This tragic, yet brilliant
comedy tells the story of two
men, :e;stragon (a.k.a. Gogo)
and Vladimir (a.k.a Didi) who,
as the title would suggest, are
waj.ting for a mysterious savior
known only as Godot.
,
As they wait, you .notice
that it is almost as if Gogo and
Didi are a singular being. Gogo,
played by senior Nick
Sprysenski, is a child-like figure
that is the heart of the pair. Didi,
played by senior Joshua Duke,
is ail intellectual, the brain of
the pair.
. According to Duke, despite
the fightiiig, as well as all the
talk about parting ways, one
simply cannot survive without
the other. These two actors
have done an exceptional ]ob in
bringing these symbiotic characters tq life.

.,
.l

.

.

Director
Christopher passes any other play-I have
Niess, stated that the character done," Leake said.
of Pozzo, played by senior
After several suggestions
Shawn Rice, as well as his ser- on how to direct the play, Niess
vaiit Lucky, played by Scott chose to simply just do the play.
Leake, appear tO be the guides
'We made and honest and
for Gogo and Didi.
·
pure attempt at finding the
"They [Gogo and Didi] questions that the, playwright
question whether to use their wanted asked," Niess said. "The
gqidance," Niess said. "They . viewpoint we found is from genare not sure if [Pozzo and erallyworkingout the script."
· Lucky] provide the an$Wers."
The overall feeling among
. · Another character, simply the entire crew is very-positive.
called Boy, played by Jonathan ·
"The students are all highWaters, appears to inform the ly motivated," Niess said.
men that Godot will indeed be
He added that the amount
there. Boy supplies the hope of talent and heart among these
· that endures throughout the actors is overwhelming.
play.
.
Duke stated that being a
The task of the actors in part of this play has been fanthis play is not an easy one. The tastic..
~We could not have ·done
characters are very complex
and require a lot of dedication this without our director anfl
as well as understanding on this cast," Duke add~d.
behalf of the actors. It is apparThe set, designed by Adri
ent that the entire crew put a·lot Becker, is very basic, yet ideal
of time . into developing these for the show. It consists of a
characters, really becoming rock landscape with a singie
these people.
dead tree in the middle where
Niess stated that the cast the characters are instructed to
was very intelligent, which was wait for Godot.
According to Niess, the set
_ helpful in getting a deeper
understanding of the script.
represents a type of purgatory.
"This play has required a
"It's not a good or bad
focus. and inte.lligl(n<]e that sur- place, it just Js.". . , . . . • •
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Good fortune all·in the cards
NANCY CHURNIN
THE DALLAS MORNING NEWS

ARLINGTON, Texas - It
took a lot of anger for Aik
Tongtharadol to win the Dragon
Ball Z championship of the world
last year.
Anger cards, that is.
Dragon Ball Z decks can
include anger, dragon ball, energy, hybrid, . ally and physical
beat-down cards. Players choose
cards to build one of these types
of decks along with cards that
defend against various decks.
Aik's gamble, which paid off, was
that the other· players wouldn't
have many anti-anger cards that
. year.
"You have to take the environment into account when you
plan your deck," said the 21year-old fantasy card whiz. "The
Dragon Ball decks were -pretty
popular that year, so I went for
an anger deck," he explains. "It
was a strategy that worked."
Aik won $5,000, a booster
box of every Dragon Ball Z card
produced at that time (766
cards) and a "foiled" version of
the deck he used to win. Foiled
cards are rare, shiny versions of
regular Dragon Ball Z cards.
Less than a year later, he
landed a dream job, advising the
Arlington, Texas-based Dragon
. Ball Z card maker, Score
Entertainment, on product
development. He advises Score

Former UCF molecular biology major now
developing major games for Score Entertainment
on the design of new Qards and
tests how they work 1n game situations. He also answers questions about the games on · the
company's Web site.
"I like the strategy," he said.
He also likes figuring out the
best cards to include in his decks
as he tries to predict and beat
the cards his opponents play.
It requires analytical skills
and it's fun. But it's sure a long
way from the University of
Central Florida, where he was a
junior majoring in molecular
biology when he le:(t to take the
·
job at Score.
Aik, who was born in
Thailand and raised in Florida,
began playing fantasy card
games eight years ago. He liked
the Dragon Ball Z TV 'Show
because he's an anime fan and
became interested in the card
game at 18. Soon he started looking up tournaments on . the
Dragon
Ball
Z
site,
www.dbzcardgame.com/
Then he heard about the
in
world
championship
Milwaukee last August.
"My pa:r:ents said, 'You're
going to Milwaukee to play a
card game?' They didn't understand it. But now they're really

happy.'.i.
.
One of his few frustrations
with his job is. that he can't compete in the game anymore. But
that doesn't keep him from reliving the fun through other players
as a judge for the world championship and smaller tournaments. ·
At the recent Dragon
Ball Z tournament at Lop_e
Star Comics in Arlington,
Texas, where he was judging, he pointed out a match
between Tommy Brachey, 13,
and Travis Cox, 15. Tlie boys
like the game so much they
were playing-for fun between
official rounds.
"He's going to use a
physical attack deck," Aik
said, pointing at the two
c~ds Tommy had turned
over.
"Shhh!" said Tommy,
pointing to Travis.
·
"Now I'm not so sure
about him," he added, pointing
to Travis. "His cards could
work for a few different
decks."
"I'm deliberately mysterious," Travis said proudly.
"Do your worst!" Tommy
told him.

And Travis did. He won.
Tommy shrugged, smiled and
gathered his cards for the next
round in search of another game.

-,

Finding other fans is one o~
the best parts of the experie~ce,
Aik.said.
''You can relate to the people
who like to play these games," he
said, gesturing to the 28 players
in the room.
At one table, a couple,
Rebecca and Michael Storms of
Tyler, ages 24 and 26, described
how they courted and married
over fantasy card games.
Now they have a 1-year-old
daughter, Bayla, who wi)l
dress up as Dragon Ball Z
character, Cell, for Halloween
this year.
·
"We share information, but we have our
own secret decks,"
Michael Storms said.
His wife nodded. "I'm
very competitive," she
said.
For Aik, another
cool part has been the
way you can select cards
that express· feelings of
power - or anger that you would normally
keep to yourself.
"It's a way to express
yourself without getting in
trouble." .

(

l.

Ahealthy obsession with Dragon
Ball Zhelped Aik Tongtharadol land
a career with Score Entertainment. ·
SPECIAL TO THE FtmJRE
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Fans will eat
this ·one·up.
/
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Anthony
T<>'°~xplain histalent,this Welsh actor relies on one of the many stereotypes
about Britain:'The Welsh people have atalent for acting that one does not
find in tne English - the English lack hear~ .'-

Vital statistics
·Born: Dec. 31 , 1937, in Port
Talbot, Wales
• Family trade: Father and
grandfather were bakers
·Schools: Welsh College of
Music & Drama, Royal
Academy of Dramatic Art ·Military service: Two years
as Royal Artillery clerll
·Marriages: Two; twice
divorced; one daughter
• Preferred name: Tony
•Sir Anthony: Member of
Order of British Empire,
1987; knighted in 1993
• Nationality: Became U.S.
citizen in 2000; still 'Sir" ·

Did you

· 111spiredhi;dre~ofacting:
_,
. As·a boy, got autograph of celebrated
Welsh actor Richard Burton
·
·Made forTV: ln 1974, played ex-Nazi
in "QB VII," the first TV miniseries
• Most famous role: Terrifying ' Hannibal
the Cannibal" Lecter of 1991 hit
"Silence of the Lambs,' 2001 !lop
'Hannibal" and 2002's "Red Dragon•
• ·Trivia: Whose rver did he eat with fava
: 'beans? A censlls taker's
: • Played good ~pie: Of his feeling
: characters, none more so than quiet •
: butler in "Remain~ of the Day"
: ·Historic people. too: Oscar-nominated
• for portrayals of Richard Nixon, Pablo
: Picasso, John Q. Adams

Soure<>: ' /Ill Mol'ie Gulde.' SBC, 'intllm<>t Mo~!o D:llabase. KRT Photo SoOJice
Graphic: lim Goheen
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Once again Graham finds
himself waiting for a clue, while - -H~bal has his own agenda.
Soon, we meet the Tooth
Fairy, Francis Dolarhyde
(Ralph Fiennes). Dolarhyde's
story is fairly simple terrible childhood, plagued with torture, molds him into a ruthless
murderer who loves to shove
mirror .shards into the eye
sockets of his victims·.
The twist comes with the
strange relationships between
Graham and Lecter, Lecter and
Dolarhyde, ·Dolarhyde and
Graham. The cool minded
Graham - and later Clarice in
"Silence of the Lambs" - must
enter the mind of a killer and
think in truly h?~c.~~ys.

a

Simply put, "Red Dragon"
is everything that it was meant
to be. It lives up to the hype.
·Intellectual like "Silence of the
Lambs," Ratner _succeeds in
making the audience, in a
twisted way; actually care for
the cannibal. _ ·
It will leave you satisfied,
even
if
Ridley
Scott's
"Hannibal" left you with a bad
taste, or a bit of indigestion.
This
m9vie · successfully
redeems the franchise: Unlike
~'H;annibal," Ratner spares us
the gore and gives us the thrill.
He isn't out to repulse, rather
he is out frighten.
At no point in this movie
will you iaugh. At no point,will
y~u snicker. But you will be
scared. You may even be teri'ifiecl.
· ·

(
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BIGGEST AND BEST·HOMECOMING EVER
.· · Sp.i rit Splash concert ··

.·· 7 Mary 3 .
Friday, Oct. 25, at ·t he -~eflecting Pond .
Post·G~me Kn.ight~est

.>

Street Party

3. Doors Down · · . .
Saturday, Oc_t. 26, ~~ C_hurch Street, 8pm
(after the Honiec_o ming football ga.me) . _. _
·· · F·irst 5,000 stu~ents get in free with .stu·d ent .ID.

H-o mecoming King & Queen ·voting all we•k· _
··-_ Check next
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For more information o:n this or any student Homecoming · ~
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Crossword·

80 years old?" asked officer Kyle Oldoerp) and a
woman who said she thought she had inherited
her late husband's parkingprivileg-es as part of
his estate. -

America's new gun problem
CHUCK SHEPHERD
UNIVERSAL PRESS SYNDICATE

Lead stories

Among those who accidentally shot themselves recently: Police Lt. Walter Warot (carried
gun in waistband, shot in buttocks) (Woonsocket,
R.I., August); a 43-year-old man '(gun in w3.istband, shot fatally) (Ventura, Calif., September); a
43-year-old man (carjacker, carried gun in'his
pants) (Detroit, September); and an 18-year-.old
man (shot in the hand) (Artesia, N.M.,
September). Also, tliree Montanans were on the
list: Undersheriff Mike Dominick (gun caught in
holster>' (Missoula, August); a 19-year-old gangmember suspect (gun in waistband) (Great Falls,
April); and a 22-year-old man (gun in waistband,
shot off right testicle) (Great Falls, May).

• England's Mentorn·production company
announced in September that it was finalizing a
deal with Channel 4 TV in London for a series in
which a terminally ill man would volunteer for
what Mentorn called the "ultimate makeover"
(the postmortem reconstruction of his body in
"pla.Stination," to demonstrate how chang-es -could
have improved the quality of his life). Among the
People with issues
_
possibilities: adding ribs, making knees backIn
Albuquerque,
Darcy Ornelas, 31, was
bending, adding a back-up heart, and redoing the
arrested in July after a car crash that killed her
trachea to better keep food out. The show would
4-year-old son. According to police, Ornelas had
be stag'ed by artist Gunter von Hagens, whose
several drinks at a party but refused advice not
Body Worlds exhibit consists of vivid dissections
to
drive home. She fastened her O'\\'.Il seat belt but
and reconstructions of body parts.
_
not
the kid's, and then, in her Nissan 300 ZX, she
• Police in Irvine, Calif., told the Los Ang-eles
became involved in a road race to prevent a
Times in September that, based on a recent
Mustang from passing her, continuing to speed
crackdown, they were stunned at the high number of abuses of handicapped parking placards. - up and cut in front to frustrate the other driver.
After the fatal crash into a utility pole, Ornelas
Among those caught were a teenage girl parked
at a Weezer concert three months after her
implied (according to ~lice) that she had been
·grandmother died and who with a straight face
concerned about being upstag'ed by another
said that she was her grandmother ("So you're
sports car.

ir,~41!ei. [}mnle
1-811~305-4630

ACROSS
1 Spinet or grand
6 Step into
character
9 Humiliate
14 Identify oneself
to a computer
15 Full-house sign
16 Israel's desert
17 Global
19 Travel on ice
. 20 Cambridge, MA
sch . 21 Rolled lapel
23 Jack of talk
shows
25 Popeye's Olive
26 "Murder on the
--= Exprel;;s"
27 Golfer Watson
29 Judah's son
30 Government
co1.1pons
35 McKinley and
Cantor
39 Go wrong
40 Metal that is
liquid at room
temperature
42 Self-importance
43 Writing table
45 Probability
47 Plenty
.49 Abet's partner?
50 Heavyweight
Sonny
53 Keats offering
56 Loads
59 Meddlesomely
62 Talk informally
63 Sober
64 Spreading
66 Threefold
f
67 Yoko
68 Elia or Lainie
69 Sub detector
70 Drumstick
71 Small silvery fish
DOWN
1 Por11y
2 Al'lcient Greek
colony
3 Rabble-rousers
4 Election mo.
5 Fifths of five
6 Ore analysis
7 Swimmer's
stroke

10/07/02
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8 Usage charge

9 Kind of goa1 or
_ cat
10 "Norma"
composer
.11 Spry .
12 Four-door auto
13 Turn inside out
18 Pi follower
22 Foreign official
24 Angler's tool
28 NYC arena
29 Mayberry lad
30 G-man
31 Pay dirt
32 Claws
33 Landed
34 Jan. honoree
36 Neutralize the
smell of
37 In the past
38 Turf piece
41 Actress Farrow
44 British pop
group, _and
the Waves
46 Strike
48 More clamorous

See solutions,
naue 21

50 Itemized
accounts
51 Lead-in
52 Blot
53 Of sheep
54 Clear the
windshield

55
57
58
60

Pixie
Part of the USNA
Dog:tired
Object of
devotion
61 A few laughs
65 America's uncle

Jefferson•

LOF-! S

Unique student apartments

.HOme is
where you.r

Awesome·Auanments
with Amazing Fall Savings!
for UCF students staninu at onlV s510

FRIENDS are~
Individual leases
Free
washer/dryer
Free internet access
Covered basketball pavillion
Free Cable with HBO, MTV & ESPN
Lagoon style pool plaza with
Jacuzzi
Fully furnished apartment
homes
.
Fitness center with fr~e weights
Amenities subject to change.
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Dude, where's my car?.DANIELLE DEP ARI
STAFF WRITER

It was 12 a.m. Sophomore
Ashley King was visiting friends
at their Village at Science Drive
'apartment waiting ·for a pizza
delivery whfl was running late:
When King went outside to
wait for the deliveryman she
noticed her fiance's truck missing
from the parking space where she
had parked it an ·hour earlier.
King feared the worst - the
• truck was ·stolen. But when a tow
truck sped around the bend carrying another car, she realized
• her truck was not stolen, .it had
been towed
"I have never been to the
complex before and hadn't real, _ ized there were separate visitor
spots," she said
King got her fiance's truck
back after waiting two hours for
an employee to return, and payingthe tow truck company$135 in
cash.
•
Many student-housing complexes like Village at Science
Drive regularly tow s~dents' cars
for illegally parking in resident ·
parking and many students are
forced to pay hundreds of dollars
to retrieve. their cars from
impound lots.
In student complexes, where
visitor parking is scarce or not
available at all, residents and
their visitors are complainingthat
students should not be towed,
especially when there are no
other parking spaces made avail:f
able for visitors.
At Village at Science Drive,
there are only 45 visitor spots
"' available for more than 600 residents. While many of the resident
spots stand empty most of the
tiine, visitor spots fill up quickly,
"' and visiting stu~ents are left with
no other-option than to park illegally in parking spot reserved for
residents. ·
In Knights Krossing and
"'
Jefferson Commons .the situation
is the same. But student apartment complexes say they have
met the requirement to provide
one and a half parking spots for
every resident within the com~ plex, part of which comprise visitor parking spaces. ·
Andrew Chu, manager at the
" Village at Science Drive said their
towing system works just fine.
The apartment complex
enforces parking regulations
• based on · UCF's parking ordinances by allowing visitors ~:
purchase $3 parking permits that
allow visitors to park ill vacant
resident spots if visitor spots are
·an oooupied
If the complex added more
visitor parking spaces and later
more residents moved in, it would
have to allocate spaces over
again, said Chu. It's hard to determine whether the parking permits have been successful or
unsuccessful because the com:. . plex only recently began selling
them.
Many students worry that
the tow truck companies that
-chargB students anywhere from
$100-$250 to recover their cars,
are not only cheating students out
of hundreds of dollars, but apart., ment complexes are taking a cut
out of' the tow fees students pay.
· Chu says his apartment complex does not receive any kickback from the money Around the
Clock Towing takes in. An.
employee at J~fferson Commons
" said that they also do not make
money from towing fees students
pay.

Both maintain the purpose of the
tow trucks 'is to ensure parking
spaces for their residents.
But junior Katie McFarland said
her car was.towed from her very own
.apartment complex one evening.
McFarland said that althougi!
she did have a permit that assigned
her a covered . parking space in
Jefferson Commons, her car was
towed because she parked in a differ' ent space than the ·one that was
· assigned to her.
·
"My spot was really far away
from my apartment and it was raining," she said. "There were plenty of
other empty spaces, so I parked in
regular spot."
McFarland paid $100 to retrieve
her _car from the towing company.
The same thing happened to
sophomore, Mike Carrafa, a Jefferson
Commons resident. He also had a cov. ered parking space for which he paid
extra money as opposed to the cheaper uncovered spaces.
When he came home one morning, another car was parked in his
assigned space and he called
Jefferson Commons asking the~ to

a

was

tow the vehicle. He
told the com-· truck companies follow very
plex had no contract with a towing corrupt business practices,
many who have given them
company.
Days later, when _Carrafa did not . incorrect addresses and othput his parking sticker on his car, his ers who have refused anycar was towed from Jefferson thing but cash for payment
for impounded cars.
Commons.
Carra.fa said the towAt Knights Krossing, Senior
Brian McQuary srud his car was . ing company gave him the
towed, but he wasn't notified for two wrong directions to its lQt
days: He lived in the complex and and did not inform him of
claimed he was using his girlfriend's its cash-only policy until·
car duringthe time his car was towed: he arrived at the lot.
· While he rushed to a
Two days and $180 later
McQuary had his car back from the bank to withdraw $150
for his impounded car,
tow truck lot.
"It's ridiculous," he Said. "What if the company closed for
I was on vacation?"
·
the day. The tow truck
Students like sophomore employees refused to
Marcelo Ahrieida ·are more concerned release his car until the next day and
with how carelessly tow truck compa-_ chargBd him an additional $20, he
· said. .
nies handle the cars they tow.
Sophomore Kristi \Utzy said she
"I drove a friend to pick up his
car and we followed the tow truck witnessed a tow truck employee
with his vehicle," he said. "The towed remove a visitor parking· sign out of
vehicle was swerving all over the the ground and move it to another
road, going into other lanes. I really parking space so he could tow the
thought it was going to fall off and legally parked car.
''It was mind boggling," she said
crash into other vehicles." -:Several students say the tow ''These people do not have ethics."

Take.Kaplan.
Score h,i her.
LSAT: Classes begin Thursday, Oct. ~7, 2002
GMAT: Classes begit1 Sunday_
, O~~· 20, 2002
GRE: Classes begi~ 'W ednesday,. Oct. 16, 2,002
DAT: Classes begi.n Wedn~sday, Nov~ 13~ 2002
I

Contact us today to enroll!

KAPLAN
1 ·-8 0 0 • KA P_• TESl
· kaptest.com
AOL keyword: Kaplan
•Test _names· are registered trademarks of their respective owners.

~orld leade;
- in Test .Prep

-
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Monday qctober 7, 2002

~ * ·: ~:; .k*I~li~catiQns
Monday - Friday
9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

100 llELP WAMED 450 llErAIL
200FoRSALB
500 ON CAMPvs
250 AuroMOTIYE 550 El'ENTS
600 filllfBI( LIFE
300 FOR llENr
700Mlsc
325HOMBS

350 ROOMMA'l'Es
400 SBRYJCBS

3361 Rouse Rd., Suite 160
Orlando, FL 32817

7501'.RAJ'EL
StJ0 JlEuGION

.2 ~ues (1 week):
$9perwk
8
~ues
(
4
weeks):
$8perwk
' 3 pm. Fri. for Mon. Issue
3 p.m. Tues. for Thurs. Issue - 24 ~ues (12 weeks): $7perwk
Bolding:
$1 per wk
Large
Headline:
$1 per wk
Cash, Check,

By Phone: (407) 447-4555
By Fax: (407) 447-4556
By Email: ciassifieds@UCFfuture.com
In Person: University Court, Suite 160
(Univ. & Rouse behind Hess & Chik-Fil-A)

Mastercard, VISA, AMEX

407-447-4555 • dassifleds@IJClfutJJre.com

Charges listed above include an ad of
up to five lines, 35 characters per line.
$1/wk for each additional line.

IIiI!J HELP WANTED [I HELP WANTED IIiI!J HELP WANTED IIiI!J HELP WANTED IIiI!J HELP WANTED
Interested in Modeling?
Visit
www.danncaps.com/modelnn.htm
for information on this·
exciting opportunity.
Valet Parking - Positions starting at
$9 - $12/hr are available for friendly,
outgoing, motivated people. FT/PT
AM/PM positions available at upscale
hotels in the Downtown Orlando and
, ' Disney areas. Call 407-841-7275
Mon-Fri 9am-5pm or leave voicemail.
Bartenders Needed
No Experience Necessary
Earn Up To $300 per Day ·
866-291-1884 xFL01
PT/FT Opportunity - Primerica
Financial Services, a subsidiary of
Citigroup is looking to hire 4-5
studer:its. High compensation
potential! Set your own hrs.
Call Kevin @ 1-866-208-3263.
Paintball Tournament in mid. Oct.
FREE Food, Paint, Equp. & Buffet.
Call Zac at 407-325-0535 or
zharvey@redstormpaintball.com
. for more info.

FEMALE SMOKERS - Attractive,
thin females who !!rnoke needed
for confidential phone interview (not
anti-smoking). Selected callers earn
$50. Leave name and number and
your call will be returned ASAP.
888-355-0322 Toll Free.

BACK TO SCHOOL WORK $10
Base/Appt PIT Flexible around classes
No- Exp. Necessary, Great For Students,
scholarships, Gust svc/sales conditions
apply. Apply ASAP
407-8628786 4collegework.com

$250 A DAV POTENTIAL
bartending. Training provided.
- 1-800-293-3985 ext 100 ·

Put 300 Scientists
to work for you.
For more info. call 1-800-350-8282
or e-mail information300@aol.com.

Bartenders Wanted. $300 a day
potential. Looking for exciting and
outgoing people. Training provided.
No experience needed.
Call 1-800-965-6520 ext 107
Great Earning Potential $$$
18+ attractive females,
couples wanted to audition
for Showtime Documentary.
Call 407-256-3903 for details.
Promotional Reps. Wanted
Looking to hire 10-15 outgoing,
motivational ind. PT, set own hrs.
Contact DB Events at 407-926-1846/
staceyucf@bellsouth.net
OUTBACK STEAKHOUSE now hiring
Exp. servers and hostesses on Red
Bug/Tuskawilla. Must be avail.
for Christmas Holidays. Apply
Mon - Thurs. 1-3 or call
407-699-0900 for app.

TCBV

ATTN: ORLANDO

The Country's Best Yogurt needs
PT help. Competetive pay. #1945
Aloma and Lakemont, Winter Park.
Please call 407-671-2888

Postal positions. Clerks/carriers/sorters.
No exp. required. Benefits. For exam ,
salary and testing info.
call 630-844-0465 x 472. 8am-8pm .

UCF men's basketball try-outs will
be held on Sat. Oct. 12 at 1 :30 p.m. at
the UCF Arena. For more info.
call
407-823-0129.
Full Time Leasing Agent needed for
potential long term employment.
Experience Preferred.
Call 407-673-4401
or Fax resume to 407-998-3787.

Earn $2500-$3500 per week! 30 year-old company $eeks Reps.
A REAL Product and Need.
Earn thousands a week on
your own time. Email
infinite_income2k2@hotmail.com
w/ .contact info & best time to call.

DISCOVER THE FORTUNE THAT LIES
HIDDEN IN YOUR COMPUTER. Can
you send E-mail? You can make
BIG$$$! Order plan U1 & get a free
bonus plan!! Send E-mail address
& $3 cash to: AGMI, P.O. Box 4518,
Winter Park, FL 32793-4518.
FLOWER GIRLS NEEDED!!!!!
Work in Area's
HOTTEST Night Clubs! ·
$$$ PT Hours, FT PAY $$$
MUST BE ENERGETIC
AND OUTGOING
Call for interview 407 538 6136

Developers Needed

Graduate, Law, & ProfessionaJ.
School Recruitment Day
-

'

WHERE:
October 9, 2002 UCF Stud~ent Union
10 A.M. to ,2 P·.M. Pegasus Ballroom
Planning to go beyond your Bachelor's degree? Network and
m~et with representatives of graduate, law, and professional
schools from here and abroad. Visit www.crc.ucf.edu for a
list of attendees.

Server-side scripting, ASP, HTML,-·
llS Managemeht/installation, ·
ADODB, Load Balancing, DNS, &
COM/DCOM. Flexible Hours·, UCF
Resea~ch Park Incredible OpportunitY,
Call 407-207-7433 or
. _ Fax Resume 407-207-7348
F-emale Model Needed for Computer
Graphics Artist for reference poses for
3-D creation. $10 for one hour of time.
Call John for details 407.253.6163

Graphic/ Web Designers Needed
Exp. in Photoshop, Illus. Have
great design skills. HTML is a plus
Flexible Hours, UCF Research Park
Incredible Opportunity
Call 407-207-7433
or Fax Resume 407-207-7348.

m

University of Central Florida
Career Resource Center
SRG Building 7F; Rm. 185
Orlando, FL 32816
(407)823-2361
www.crc.ucf.edu

~J

FOR SALE

Deep green leather couch sectional
(Recliner/full size pull-out bed). $350.
Call 321-765-1467.

IIiii]

FOR RENT

r..

21-2 Duplex. 1,100 sq. ft. in quiet
community. All units are ground
floor with new appliances, tile arid
carpet. $725/mnth. Call 407·381-5105
or 407-833-8199.
UCF/WINTER PARK • 1,2,3 Br. up
to 1 mo. FREE/REDUCED RENT!
Call Ken at Apartment Hunters for
a FREE search! In office, by fax or
e-mail 407-282-0980. ASK FOR KEN.

Career Resource Center

•

Room in New 4/2 Furnished House only
$425 incl'util/cable. Pool, Big Screen,
pool table, volley ball. 5 min to ucf.
Rooms come w/ beds. Asians pref. no
pets. Call Paul 407-468-3161
Serious Roommate wanted to $hare
New, furnished 5/3 home in SE
Orlando. $400 + util. Non-smoker,
no pets. Call 407-376-4984
·
- Avail. immed. Responsible, neat, easy
- going female to share 3 bed/ 2 bath
home. 5 min. from UCF. $400 plus-1/3
util. Call Michelle at (407) 671-6815.

,,_

October 7, 2002 • The Central Florida Future

•

•

m

IIiiiJ

FoRRENT

Room avail asap in 3/2 home 1·mi
from UCF. $425/mo includes Cable,
Util, Road Runner, W/D. Roommates
are quiet, clean. Non-smoker only
please. Call Brian at 407-971-9602.

HOUSE FOR LEASE
t

Brand new! 3/2, family room, nice!
$1250/mth., non smokers & no pets.
Call 407-886-8916 or 407-296-0687
APARTMENTS FOR RENT
Apartments avail. immediately,
3 blocks from UCF, 1 & 2 bedrooms
avail, starting at $450/mth contact
Amber 321-229-1426

ml ROOMMATES
Furnished Large Bedroom, w/d, kitchen
available only $425/mo includes
utilities. Great Location in Winter Park.
Call 407-657-1918 or 321-279-3862
Room for Rent. House near VCC.
7 mins to UCF. 3bd/2.5ba. Util, dig.
cable, and DSL incld. Quiet neigh.
$465/mth. No dep. w/credit appr.
Female/gay male. 407-761-1270.

IIiiiJ

_Student Success-A seminar October 5th and 19th Learn to
speed read, memorize anything, cut
study time in half, really retain what
you learn, & Improve your grades by
one full point or more in less that 60
days if you LEARN and USE these
techniques. 12 noon-8 Pm Each Day
Prepay to Save 50% or pay $100.00
at the doo_r. Show College ID and Pay
Only $20.oo per day. Private sessions
available, available on audio tape
as well. 407-851-0945 or
www.HypnoDean.com

Got a paper, project, or exam soon?
Don't let your computer slow you down.
Internet or computer, we can fix it.
CALL John Crutchfield at 407-870-9141.

Serious female student to rent 1
bedroom. New 3/2 hom~ close to
UCF/Research Park. Bedroom can be
furnished if needed. W/D, cable,
local phone, sec. system incl.
$475 + util. Call (407) 277-2927.

RESUME SERVICE : Specializing in ·
Student Resumes for entry-level
positions in dream companies. Call
Leo at 407-970-2289 or email:
studentresumes@earthlink.net

So you're graduating ... are you
prepared for your job search? Can you
compete in this job market? Do you
kriow where to find th& best
opportunities? What does your resume
say about you? How well do you
interview? Are you prepared to
negotiate for the salary you deserve?
Could you use a helping hand???
Call BEACON CAREER COUNSELING
(407-629-8900) and let us help you
gain the competetive edge! We offer
resume c;levelopment, interview
preparation, job search strategies,
salary negotiations and much much
more. Mention this ad and
receive a 10% discountlll

AUDIO/STEREOPHILES, HOME
THEATRE! Hear What You Have Been
Missing! Refine Your Sound! Acoustic
Interface Pads Dampen and Absorb
Vibration, Isolate Distortion, Secure
Objects and Furniture for Stability.
Fastens and Adapts Any Speaker to
Any Stand or Surface. Great for Center
Channels, PC Multimedia, Wood or Tile
Floors. www.kleintechsys.com

CREDIT PROBLEMS1
Legally remove -from your credit report:

• Late PCIJmel.'fs

• Cllarge Offs " •
• Repossessions . ·· : .'

• Credit Card
' eDelfnquencles
,• Student loans s• ..

Ask about our 110% Money Back Guarantee

Bill Lavender

m

Regional Representative

Cell: (352) 978-1960
Ofc.: l-866-376-7177 {Toll Free)

.NEED IMMIGRATION HELP?
Law Office of Nadine A. Brown, P.A.

~.

Former Supervising Attorney of
Catholic Charities Immigration Services
Asylum - Deportation - Family & Business Services
Studen.t Visas (F-1, M-1, J-1 Visas)

,, Call (407) 678-6622
·One i:'urlieu Place, Suite 170, Winter Park, Florida 32792
Se Habla Espanol -Major Credi~ Cards Accepted

<Fantastic Sams·
•

• ~inatdng Avad"le

· ·2yr unhmited nu1eage warranty
• 3 models/ 9 colors
• Major aedit cll'ds accepted
Pans - Sales - Sen>ke

Jet Ski Orlando

(40 7) 859-3006 t,
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RETAIL

CAKEs DELIVERED!!
•
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CUTS • PERMS • COLOR
-Experienced Stylists-

uu Huornn
s10 00 cm
No Coupon
Required!

Includes Shampoo
and me Blow orv
Ho appoinnnent is
necessarv!

[!I

Misc.

AMPLIFIERS, PRO AUDIO,
KEYBOARDS, SOUND MODULES,
& RECORDING GEAR WANTEDCASH. Call 407-363-5363.

RELIGION

Applicants Wanted to study
Part IV of The Urantia Book.
Earn $25,000! For details,
visit www.eventodaward.com

Find your someone special now.
Call 1-900-255-2700 x 8829.
$2.99 per minute, must be 18 yrs.
Serve-U 619-645-8434

Fm
1

~{'g;I~ ~~; 95

TRAVEL

( 407) 290-1515

Spring Break'03
w/StudentCity.com!
Air, Hotel, Free FOOD & DRINKS and
150% Lowest Price Guarantee! REPS
WANTED! Organize 15 friends, earn
2 FREE TRIPS, VIP treatment, and
cash to promote StudentCity.com!
Call 1-800~293-1445 or email
sales@studentcity.com today!

RETAIL

NATION.AL CREDIT REPAIR®

~

• Fun &Easy Transportation

CAN YOU MAKE IT
IN THE JOB MARKET?

mil

SERVICES

roblemsf.

SERVICES

Computer Repair & Tune-Up

Jefferson Commons Sublease ASAP!
1b/1b in 2/2apt. Female. Furnished
bed/living. All utils incl. W/D incl.
$585/mo. Call (561)261-2334.

...
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Hawaiian shirts/dresses, golf wear
and sports wear for guys and gals
118 N. Pall AV81118 • Winter Pall, R32189

40J·64J·CODY (2639)
~ON CAMPUS
Enhancing Self-Esteem Workshop
Monday, Oct. 7
1:oopm-a:aopin
Student Union, Pegasus Ballroom D
pegasus.cc.ucf.edu/-counstst
Fraternities • Sororities
Clubs • Student Groups
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
with a proven CampusFundraiser
3 hour fundraising event. Our
programs make fundraising easy
with no risks. Fundraising dates
are filling quickly, so get with the
program! It works. Contact
Campus Fundraiser at
(888) 923-3238, or visit
www.campusfundraiser.com

ACT NOW! We guarantee the best
spring break prices! South Padre,
Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas,
Acapulco, Florida & Mardi G ras.
TRAVEL FREE, Reps needed,
EARN$$$. Group discounts for 6+.
1-888 THINK SUN
(1-888-844-6578 dept 2626)
www.springbreakdiscounts.com

SPRING BREAK 03 STA TRAVEL
Your on campus student
Travel agency offers the
LOWEST SPRING BREAK PACKAGES
To wherever you want to go!
Easy payment plans and fl~xible
options. Avoid internet ~ms and
below par hotels. Book with the
· agency that's been there.
STA Travel- UCF Student Union
407.541.2000
SPRING BREAK 2003 is now
sponsored by Student Express!
Cancun, Acapulco, Mazatlan, Jamaica,
Bahamas, South Padre; Las Vegas,
Florida, and Ibiza: Book early and. get
FREE MEALS! Student Express
sponsors the BEST PARTIES and is
NOW HIRING salaried Salespeople,
Campus Reps, and On-site Staff.
Contact www.studentexpress.com or
1-800-787-3787 for details.

FUTURE

CLASSIFIEDS

(407) 447-4555

Fitting in Fitness
One hour workshop with our
Registered Dietitian to learn about
fitness and nutrition for busy UCF
students. Free, including the
smoothies! Thursday, 7 pm,
Campus Wellness Center
Classroom 111. 407-823-5841.
AAand OA
Do you feel like your eating or ·
·drinking habits are getting out of
control? Overeaters Anonymous
meets on Mondays at 5:15 pm
and Alcoholics Anonymous meets
Wednesdays at noon, both in the
UCF Campus Wellness Center
Conference Room. 407-82~·5841.

[I]

GREEKS
~

KAPPA DELTA SHAKEDOWN!!
Dance contest to benefit Arnold
Palmer's Children Ho_spjtal.
WHEN: Wednesday, Oct. 9th - 7pm
WHERE: Pegasus Ballroom ,
We hope to see you all there!

'

Ask about other IJCF specia_
ls
10691 E. Colonial
(2 Blocks west of Alafaya next to new bowling lanes)

( 407) 380-5626

Congratulations to SIG EP and DELTA
GAMMA for winning Flagging Down the
Fun!. Thank You to all participants.

Www.statravel.~om
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·t Bring UCF 1.0. to SGA Ticket Center in the Student Union between 9am - 5PDI. ·

2. Receive voucher with address. .. · 3. When ame comes to use voucher call number on vour voucher.
4. Present voucher to driver when vou get in the car. ·
5·. Have aSAFE RIDE-hODle! .
.

Do•o•
ortando _

t

~-1 UCFI

.

wa1er1on1

- I .

(Servieing

.-

· OViedo

+Bilblo

Downtown ·
IOBilMo,

15 mile

-radius>

The SAFE RIDE program is a safe, reliable and dependable ride home
provided to UCF students for any risky or threatening situation.

-""""11V.SU8.UCl.edu
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· ·Election ln.fo: _ ·
· · Petition Pick up: Sept. 2 ·• 9 (9am - 5p.m)
SGA Office, SU 214 ·
'

..

.

Declaration of Candidacy:
Sept. 9 - 11 ..(9am • 5pm)_ ·

_Active Campaigning· begins: Sept. 16
Candidate Forum: Sept. 2~ ·
(~pm · • ·- ~:30pm) in fron~ of .·P egasus Ball Room
.

-P rimary
.

I

Electi~ns:
•

•

Sept. ·3 0 • Oct. 2 .(Sam • 5pm)
.

•

'"

.

.

Run Off Elections: Oct. 7 --~ 9· (Sam - Spin)

.

'

